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Abstract - New data cm tt'trainoriine antx in 'muthern Italy tire presented. based ()1) recent cdlcc-
lions from Sardinia. Sicily, ("alabria. Lucania, t'\pu!ia and Abriin'i. Nl11))c1'olix recorih of' the
socially parasitic genera St/mlky/(',y/l(///l//s and /1//('/:q(//('s lead 1() xigniticant extcnxiom of' the
known range for xcvcral xl)ecieb. S. a/j'inus, found in Ahriizzi, Calabria and Sicily, is new 1"()1' the
Italian fauna. A, (//r(///(/ub ix recorded in l.ucania and Sicily for the lirxt time. New life history
infi)rl))ati()n. including new hoxt xpccicx rccorcix 1'()1" A. (///"(///////S ('I (/i(ml('(/('l///l), S, /ll/b('/'i (7:
i//l/'/(/'////l) and S, /('S/(l('('l(\ ( T br('ri('o/'/l('), ix ako provided.
Characteri/iltion of' spccicx litnitx through both n)()rl)hok)gicill and L'n/yllle ekctrophoretic invc-
xtigationx allow» several new taxonotnic arrangements. ,S:. c','c'ccmii Emery, 1')16 and S. ('//1('/ \'i

Mcnaui, 1')21 proved to be byr)(mylllx of' S. (/('s/(:/i//lii Emery, 1')1 5. Four new xyn(mylnb in
7i'//'(///lurilcnl arc Mm) ebtal)liblled. 7: /)[(n('/(l/t(//l Sant»clii, 1927 i» elevated to species rank. and
xpccics xtiiflls ix reinxtated for T (/i()//lc'd('lt/// Emery, 19()8. Lectoty;'cs ()t' 'i: /)/'('riu)/'/l(' Bondroit,
I') lx and '/: /)///l('/(l/l(//l arc (lc\ignatcd. A 7i'/r(///lo/'il(//l bl)ecieb hitherto Lll);'ccogl)izcd in Italy is
reported but not named. Available literature rccordx of' the xpecies concernud arc critically
reviewed, and the rcxliiting di«ribution patternx in Italy anc! a(!jaCent regions are dixcwsed.

Riassunto - 7i/s.\t)/l()/ni(l (' (/i.\//'i/)l/:i(//l(' dc'/h' c/'ccic' i/(//i(//l(' di n'//"(///l()/"il(//l (' (/'('1' 1('/'() /'(l/"(/ssi/i

soc'iu/i (/';)/"//li('i(/(/(' M.\'r//li('i/!(/(').

Vcng(m() qui \egrlalati 11lio\ i iiati xullc li)rl))ichu dclla tribU Tctrill)}ol'iini xulla base di nunvc rat'-

coltc in Sardegna. Sicilia. Citlahria, Baxilicata, Puglia e Abr\lLLo, Numcrmi ritrovaincnti dci
generi parasxiti \ociii\i Str(mRyk)g/l(jt/ll(.\ e An('/'h'(lt('.\ hanno poriato a xigniticativc cstcnxioni dcl-
l'areale noto di varic \l)ccic. S. ((//'i/ll(\, trovato in Abru/^), Caliibria c Sicilia, rixuita l)ll(W() per
la fauna italiana, A, (//r(//l//l(\ C stato rinvcnuto in Baxilicata t' Siciliii per la priina volta. Vcnµmo
poi f'nrnite nuovc inti)rmilzioni xiii coxtumi di vita e nuove hl)ecie ospiti per t1. (l//"(/////l/.\ (T clio-
/n('(/('l(nl), S. htcberi ('/: i//l/'l/rl//n) c S, /('.\/(/C('l/S ('[ /)/'('l'iu)/'//(').

La carattcrila/lol)c dci lnniti xpecihci attraver'm stuch Mil n)orf()k)glcl che clcttr(m)retlcl ha con-

xentito iil1(nc xibtclna/.ioni tam)l1(mliclle. S. ('('('('o/lii Emery, 1')16 c .S'. ('//l('/",\'i Merl()/j,i, 1921

xOllO stati ditncwtrati xinoniini di S. (/('s/(:/i//lii Emery, 1915, Vcngcmo anchc stabilite quattl1)

nuove sinonimic ncl gcncrc 7i'/r(//n()/"iun/. 7: /'///l('/(l////)l Santschi, 1')?7 vicnc clcvato a xpecie

dixtinta e vicnc rivalutato a buona xpccic 7: (/i(ml('(/('t{//l Emery, 19()8. Vcngonc' poi dcxignati i

lcctotipi di 'i: /)r('riu)/"/|(' Bon(|roit. 1')18 c cii T. /)t(/l('/(///(//l. (Ina xpccic ancora incdita di
T('/r(l/n()/'iu//l dell'ltalia tncridionalc vicnc qui citata ma non dem.'ritta. I dati di lctrcratiira riguar-
danti le xpecie qui trattatc vcnµ'no rivisti criticamcntc c le di\tribLl/io]li in Italia c rcgioni adia-

ccnti vcngono quindi (!ibcubse.

Key words: Fortnicidac, 7i'tr(/nl()/'il{//l. S/r()/lR)'h),e/l(///ll(s, An('/:¢(//('\. Italy, taxonoiny, ecolngy,

dimrihution, xocial l)arabitcb

Intr(")i)l:ctk)n

The myrinicinc ant tribe

but a considerable number of'

within the Palaearctic bionics.

Tctramoriini is best represented in the Old World Tropics,
species have successfully adapted to temperate conditions
Only a few species occur in the New World. The cxtrc-
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inely diverse genus 7i'//"(///l()/ill/n Mayr encompasses the great ma.jority of' described taxa,

while the other six genera presently recognized play a less important role with respect to

species numbers (Bolton, 1976). A complete cladistic analysis of' tetramoriine ants may

well reveal that thcse additional genera, three or four of them established for social para-

sites, in fact are ingroups relative to T('//'(lnlo/"l'l(/)l The usually large colonies of

R'tr(l/norilu/l can be found in virtually all kinds of terrestrial habitats. and a number of

arboreal species is also known from tropical rainforcsts. Bolton ( I 976, I 977, I 979,

198(')) revised the taxonoiny of 7i't/"(l/n()ril{//l in all t'aunal regions except the Palaearctic,

where systematics of the genus still remain in complete disarray. Over 130 names

assignable to Te//"(l/noril///l (including many int'rasubspecific entities and other unavaila-

ble names) have been erected for Palacarctic forms, 55 of which were listed by Bolton

( 1995) as currently residing in species rank. It has been predicted that after a taxonomic

revision the number of valid T('//"(l/no/ill//l species will be about 25 in the Palaearctic

(Bolton, 1')80), but this will certainly prove considerably underestimated. Schuk ( 1996)

gave an estimate of approximately 100 species distributed in the Palaearctic region.

Tetramoriinc anc of Italy have rcccivcd little attention after their treatment in com-

prehensive works on the ant fauna of this country by Emery ( 19 16) and Baroni Llrbani

(197 I). Occaxionally a few l'aunistic papers dealing with the region have contributed

some useful int'ormation to the knowledge of this taxonomically difficult group

(Casewitz-Weulersse, 1974: Le Moll & Rosi, 1991: Mei, 1995: Poldi, 1980, 1994:

Rigato & Sciaky. 1989: Scupola, 1994). The large number of' 17 availably named

Te//'(l/noril/nl forms reported from Italy (Baroni Urbani, 197 I: Poldi cl al., 1995: Mei,

1995) gives rise to questions about their taxonomic validity. In addition, Italy is compa-

ratively rich in social parasites that depend upon the workers of free-living Te//"(l/noriu/n

species. Whereas most of these parasites are slave-raiders of' the genus Str()/lgyk),gn(lthus

Mayr. one of' them, A/l('/:q(l/es (///'(l/l//l/S lSchenck, 1852). is found as a rare inquiline in

T('tr(l//lo/"il//n nests. The tribal placement of the latter species has been a subject of' deba-

te. Recently Baur et al. (1996) provided evidence based on DNA studies that the genus

Ane/:q(lt('s Ford is best placed in Tetramoriini, as are the other social parasites associated

with Te//"(l//loril///l hosts. No less than eight described species of' Sbml,qy/ogn(l/hlls have

been considered to belong to the Italian fauna (PoIdi ct al., 1995). However, it still

remains an open question how many of' these are distinct taxa, since partial revisions of

the S. huberi group (sensu Bolton, 1976) by Pisarski ( 1966) and Baroni Urbani ( 1969)

did not sufficiently clarify the taxonomy of the genus,
We report here on recent collections of R'tr(l//ioril(nl species and some ot' their

social parasites from southern Italy dating mainly from 1993 and 1994, includin! 20 new

records of' S/r()/l,qy/ogn(l/h[ts' and two of' A/l('/:g(ltes. The data were collected from the

regions Sardinia, Sicily, Calabria, Lucania, Apulia and Abruzzi, but some additional tin-

dings of socially parasitic species from other parts of' Italy arc included. This new mate-

rial together with studies of' previous collections sheds new light on taxonomic problems

reµirding the Te//"(l/noril(/n and Str()/lgy/('gn(//hl/s fauna ot' the country.

()R(;AXIZA'I'K)N OF SPECIES ACC()CNI'S

Lists of synonyms arc mainly composed of names attributed to Italian forms.
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Rather than fiving a!! citations for the relevant names (this has been done by Baroni
Urbani, 197 I ), we confine our coinpilation to synonyms and elevations in rank. Uxually,
large samples of' several nests were taken, so only the locality was listed and no counts of
individuals are shown, The sainplex were collected by the three authors except when
otherwise indicated. In many cases, scxuals of Te/r(l/n()/"il/nl were reared in the laboratory
from pupae or prepupac extracted from the nests. As females (rarely also males) are
often indispensable for species determination, this technique deserves to become more
widely applied. Males were investigated only incidentally in the present study; little
taxonomically useful information about this morph can be gained from the literature as
yet. We also list additional specimens investigated by us, including type material ot'
many questionable taxa from NHMB, MCG. MCV, MHNG and MCZ (for abbreviations

see below).
In the main text, we summarize both morphok)eica] and biochemical characters

important for species recognition. The dctcrmination of Te//"(l/n()ril(//l species on a morpho-
logical basis is extremely complicated. It still appears difficult to establish a
satisfactory key for the Italian m/u//lo/"il//n spccics, and for now we have refrained from
the attempt. A previous study revealed the potential usefulness of isoLyme electrophoresis
in taxonomic investigations on the Tetramoriini (Sanctra et al., I 994). Polymorphic loci
detected in that work were examined and used as additional characters (Tab. 4 pag.333).
The designation of' enzyme clcctroinorphs follows Sanetra cl al. (1994). and new variants
are assigned accordingly. We found that in Te//"(l/noril///l diagnostic elcctromorphs are
often present that permit species distinction more reliably than inorphology. Unfortunately,
electrophoretic patterns in S'tr()/lgy/ogn(l///l/s are rather uniform and do not aid in dctccting
species boundaries within the S. liuberi group (see also Sanetra et al., 1994).

As far as possible we provide infortnation about ecology and biology of' each spe-
cies, Further, the known range of' each species, with emphasis on Italy, is commented
with reference to the available literature data. For the social parasites. short statements
on nest composition, host species and habitat structure accompany each record.

Abf3rf.via'1'1()x's

a) Mu8cwi)s

NHMB Naturllist(.)riscl)eb Museum. Basel. SwitLcrland

MCG Mlkco Civico di Storia Naturale "Giacomo Doria", Genova, Italy
MC'V Ml1bc(") Civico di Starla Naturalc, Verona, Italy
MHNG MusCum d'Histoire Naturcllc, GcnCve, Swiucrland
MCZ Museum of' Comparative Zoology, Harvard ljnivcrsity, Cambridge (Maxs. ), U SA

b) Eruymc systems
Gpi g|llc()qc-6-ph(')s!)hatc imnerase
G3pdh glyccrok3-ph(m)l]atc dehydrogenase
ld/i isocitrate dehydrogcnasc
Mdhp inalatc dchydrogenasc (NADP+)
Md/i malate Ljchydrogenabe (NAD)
Pgm ph(^ph()glLlcon)utase

C) Measurements
PW width ot" petiolus
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ppw
MI.
HW

width of' l)()btl)ctiolub

length ()l'lnesoM)n]a

head width

C(a1mentei) list of '/"ETRAMOR/L/M Sl'liC'ILiS

T('//'(////()/'il///l c(l('s/)i/l///l (Linnaeus, 1758) |Figs, I, 13|

7i'/r(///lo/'il(/// ('(/es/)i//(//l ('(/(',\/)itl///l var.,/i/scic/(/r(/ Emery, 1925 (unavailable name)

7i'//'(l//l()/'/'l//// ('(l('s/)i////n v.,/i(,\'('i('l(/\'l///l Consani & Zangheri, 1952: syn. nov.

In the lirst description, Emery ( 1925) docs not state which of' the mentioned features of var.
/i/.\('i('/(/\'(/ arc suitable for clixtinction from typical T ('(les/'i/l(/n. Indeed all characrc> given clearly
fail within the range ()l' variation observable in that bpecieb. The first inc as sllbWccicsji/s('i('/(l|'u/n
by ('onsani & 7.angheri ( 1952) represents only a lixting withour any ll)or!)|](')|o?ical inf()rlnation.
Not surprkingly. the taxon was found upon exal)}illatiol) of' two syntypes to be a straightforward

tynonyin of' '/ ('(/(',\/)i/l///l.

C(')ll.l("i'in(1 L),'\'j)\;

Sardinia - Prov. Samiri, Lago dcl Coghinas 10 km NW Oschiri, ca. 20(hn. 2.V. 1994. M. Sanetra leg.
jtcntatively identilied as '/ ('(/('s/'i/l///l!: Prov. Sassari. Monte I.iinbara, 1000-1 lOOm, 3.V. 1994, M.
Sanctra leg.:

Sicily - Prov. Mctxina, Monti Ncbrodi. road N. 2&9 CesarO-S. l"ratcllo, Portella Femmina Mona, ca.
! 5(X)ln. I mv. 1994. M. Sanctra leg. |hnst of' .S'. (|l/)i/ll(.\' I:

Calabria - Prov. Rcggio di ('alahria, 2 km W Melito di Porto Salvo. 14.V. 1994: Prov. Reggio di
C'alabria, Asl)ron)(mte, Mmtalto xuinmit, I95(hn, 16.V. 19')4 |host of' S. (///)i/l/{.\' |: Prov. ('OSCl17il, Sila
Grande, S Aiore Lago Arvo, ca. 12(X)in, 18.V, 1994 ihoy[ of ,S'. t('.\'/(/c'e/(si: Prov. ('oGen7,il, Sila Grandc,
Monte Pettinascura 6 km NW Gcrinano, cit. 16()(hn. 18.V. 19')J: Prov. C'(')ben/a, Sila Grandc, Monte
Bottc L)onato, ca. lX0(hn, 1 8.V. 1')')4: Prov. Cosen/,a, Capo Trimto 3 km NW Mirto ("roxia. 20.V. 1994:
Prov. Cosenm. Monte Pollino, 4 kin KW Morano Calabro. l(X)0-1 lOOm, 2 l.V. 1994.

(')'I'1!11R I\'VE,STI(.iAll,1) m..\|i,rial: Sicily, M. Etna. 145(hn, 3(LIII.1924, Il. Kuttcr leg. m (NMB)
jf'iled ilb T ,\('/ni/(/('\'('|: Fjnilia-R(m)agna, Riccionc near Rimini, L. Emery leg. :NY (MCG).

syntypcs ()l' T ('(l('.\'/)l'/l////,/i/.\'('i('/(l\'////l Consani & 7.anghcri.

This coinmon species is widespread throughout Eurasia, though nothing detailed is

known about the eastern populations, In central Europe it generally prefers lowland habitats

mostly with sandy soil (Caminaerts et al., 1985: pers. obs.) and is almost absent above

15(K)m. where only its probable sib1inµ species, 7: i//l/)l(/"l///l, occurs. From the information

available it is clear that 7: ('(l('s/)itl(//l is obligatorily inonogynous (see also Kutter, 1977).

Among the Italian species, T ('(les/)itl/nl and T i/n/)/{/"l{/n are immediately recognizable

by their large females (see Rib. 3) with the mesonotum strongly bulging. thereby obscuring

the pronotuin in dorsal view (Fig. 13 ). 7: ('(l('s/)i/l//// workers show extreme variability both

bctwccn and within populations so that much confusion arises in determination. Specifically,

we have been unable 1(') distinguish T sc'nii/aere from small, weakly sculptured T ('(/es/)i/lln7

on worker inorphology. LOpez ( 1991) has cotnmented on this problem and provided useful

characters, expecially the different bhapc of the petiolus (see Figs. 1, 3, and Fig. 2 in LOpez
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1991). These arc nevertheless difficult to apply and have not extensively been xtudied outside
the Iberian Peninsula. As in other pans ot" Europe, southern Italian 7: ('(/('.\7'i/ll/// arc clearly
characterized by male morphology and a unique Mdhp clcctromorph ('kb. 4 pag. 333).
Details of difT'erentiation from T /)/"('vi('or//(' of Sardinia are given in that species account.

The distribution pattern of' T ('(/es/)itl//n in Calabria and Sicily evident from our
samples is much different from that observed in central Europe. The species occurs
either on cultivated land near the coast, with workers very large in siLe, or on inountain
meadows above 10(X)ni, there replacing T i/n/)l//"l///l from farther north. It seems well
possible that the coastal form is a recent cok)l)i7,er which can compete with allt()chtho-
nous species, like T se//li/(/('ve, only in severely altered habitats,

Among the surveyed colonies from the southern mountainx, we found three which
deviated from all other elcctr(')phol'etically investigated 7: ('(/('.\/)l'/l///l by exhibiting a unique
Mdh electromorph (Tab. 4 pag. 333), Such colonies were collcctcd from the Nebrodi moun-
tains (Sicily), the Sila Ch"ande. and the M. Pollino area (Calabria), occurring syntopically with
usual T c(le,\'/)i/l(/n at least at the two first mentioned localities. The apparent abscncc of hete-
rcuygotcs suggests that a cryptic species may be involved, but further mudy is needed,

The presence of T ('(les/'itl//// in Sardinia was questioned by Emery (1916) and
Baroni Urbani (1971) who asserted that it is completely replaced by T. b/'('|'ico/"/le.
Hence, the latter author listed al! previous records t'rom Sardinia under "T propc ('(l('s/'i-
tum". However, confirmed by genital tnorphology and clcctrophoresis our invcstigations
clearly show the existence of' T ('(les/)itl///l on that island, even though it appears uncom-
mon there. Its discovery in a remote undisturbed place at Monte Liinbara rendcrx
unlikely that the species has been newly introduced to Sardinia in historical times, The
apparent tixation ot' a G.fpdh electromorph in that population different from the one on
the mainland (Tab. 4) further supports this point of view,

7etr(/n/()ril(//l /'//l/'l//'l///l ( FOrster, I 850)
7i1r(///lori/(//l ('(/('.\'/'i/l{/n V. /'('/l/li/ll(//l Santschi, 1927: syn. nov.

The syntypc t;V of' T ('(/('s/'i'//nl v. /'('/l/li/ll(nl, from a colony infested by Strongyl()£nathus

alpinus, show nlorp|]()|ogical l'eaturex more typical for '/: i//l/)/(/"t(/n than for T ('(l('s/)itl///l (compara-

tively xtrong and cxtcnbivc rugnsity particularly on the nodcm a,s already pointed out in the original

dcbcri!)tiol]). As explained below, Y ln(.)rphok)gy alone is not sufficient to completely exclude pom

bible byn(myl))y with 7: ('(/es/'i///nl in this case. However, intensive collecting hy the authors and

others have proven that, in the Alps. '/: ('(/es/)i//(nl only cxccptionally occurs at the altitude nf' the
type locality of' v. /)e/l/li/l/(//l and does not serve as host species for S//7)ngg)g/l(///l/(s (///)i/lu,\ in this

area (see also S. (///)i/ll/.\ section).

Colll('"i']xg i)a']'a:

Calabria - Prov. (bsen7a, Monte Pollino, 4 kin NW Morano Calabro. l(X)0-1 lOOm, 2l.V. 1994
jhost of s. /(',\'t(l('('l(S and S. hubt'ri|;

I,ucania - Prov. Potcnm, Monte Pollino, near Rifugio Dc Gabperi, ca. 8 kin SE Rotonda, ca.
1600m, 2l,V. 1994 jhost ol' a. (/t/"(/tu///sl:
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Figs. 1-6. Pctiolar nodes (dorsal view) of" T('//unloriln/l V V: I - 7: c(/e.\'/)itl/nl,' 2 - T /)/"eri('()/'/le: 3 -

T se//lil('(lj'(',' 4 - T. sp. "Gargano"; 5 - T di()nle(/('um: 6 - T pu/l('t(ltl(nl. Drawiny by A. Schuk;
xcale bar ().3 mm.
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Apulia - Prov. Foggia, Gargano, road N. 528, ca. 2 kin NF. interxection to Carpino, ca. 700m,
23.V.l')')4, R. Glisten & M. Sanctra leg. |host of' S. //l(/)e/"il: Prov. Foggia, Gargano. road Monte S.
Angelo-Carpino 1,5 km NW intersection to Vico del Gargano. ca. 7(X)in, 24.V.l994, R. Glisten &
M. Sanetra leg. |host of S. (/('s/(:/i///ii |:
Abruzzi - Prov. L' Aquila, Gran Sasso, ca. 6 km NE Castcl dcl Monte, ca. 160(hn, 30.V. 1994, M.
Sanetra leg. [ho':t of S. (///)i/ll(s|.

Other investigated material: Swit7erland, Zermatt, ca. 16(K)in, W.M. Wheeler leg. 47 ? (N M B ).

syntypcs of' 7: c(l('s/)i/l//n /)e/l/li/ll//n Santschi |host of' S. (///)i/lus].
The species is locally frequent in central Europe and the Alps, where it prefers

higher elevations and more clayey or loamy soils than T c(/('s/)i/lun. Like that species, it

is rnonogynous, though there is one record of polygyny from the Alps (Buschinger,

1974). T i/n/)l//"l(//l is probably widely distributed in other parts of' the Palaearctic but the

actual range rcinaim insut'ticicntly known for several reasons' its xtatus as a distinct spc

cies has been confirmed as late as about twenty years ago (Kuttcr, 1977: Cainmaerts ct

al., 1985), and workers of 7: inl/)l/rl(/n arc still very clit'ticult to distinguish from those of

T ('(les/)itllnl. The latter are generally less strongly sculptured with much intraspecific

variation and transition to T. i/n/)l/rl//n. Morphometric characters and differences of'

sculpture elaborated recently (Scif"crt, 1996), though constituting a progress, do not iden-

tify all samples correctly and appcar to be less useful outside central Europe, Females of

T inl/)l(rlun are said to possess a slightly less bulging mesonotum, stronger sculpture and

to be somewhat smaller and lighter in coIour (Kuttcr, 1977: Cammaerts ct al., 1985).

These differences, however, are statistical and apparently of' little value for species

distinction in southern Italy. Therefore reliable assignment of' our samples to either T

('(les/)i/l(/n or T inipurinn had to be based on the readily distinguishable male genitalia

(see Fig. I in Cammaerts et al., 1985) and dit't'erent electromorphs for Mdhp (Tab. 4 pag.

333: sec also Sanetra et al., 1994).
T i/n/)ll/"u/n was first mentioned for Italy by Poldi ( ] 980) from Piedmont, but the

record, being based on a single worker, seems very doubtful. Indeed it still stands as the

only published Italian record of the species, Nevertheless, PoIdi et a!, ( 1995) include

north and south Italy and potentially Sicily in its stated range. Even in central Europe. T

i/n/)l//"ll/n shows a decidcdly montane distribution compared to T c(les/)itl/nl, and our new

records suggest that south of' the Alps, typical T inl/)url{/n arc confined to high eleva-

tions. In the Alps and probably also the Appcnnines, it is the only Te/r(l/no/"il//n species

occurring above 1500m. However. in thc mountains of' Calabria and Sicily, a form

assignable to T c(les/)l'tu/n seems to replace T i//lpl(/"ll/n ecologically. and for this reason

we question the reported presence of" T i/n/)llrlc/n in Sicily (Poldi et al,, 1995 ).

Individuals from three nest samples from central Gargano Peninsula are close to T

i/n/)l{/"l(/n in worker morphology and electrophoresis at the loci prcscntcd in Tab. 4 pay.

333. However, climatic conditions on the Gargano strongly differ from the high altitude

sites typically inhabited by T iinpuriun. Elcctrophorctic patterns obtained from a recen-

tly examined hcxokinase locus were not concordant with those of' T l'//l/7ll/"ll//l, though

there are not yet cnouµh data to evaluate the taxonoinic significance of' these electro-

morphs. Certain samples collected at the island of Elba at similar heights probably

belong to the same entity. More detailed studies are required to determine if T i/npl/rl(/n
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is ccoIogically more adaptable than evident at present. or if the mentioned records
belong to a separate. yet imrecognized, species.

7i'//"(l//lO/il///l (//'o//le(/el(//7 Emery, 1908 [Figs. 5. 9j
Te//"(/nl()/"il(/n ('(/('s/)i/l///l var. (/ionle(/e(/ Emery in Cecconi, 1908

Te/r(//n()/'il(//l (/ionl('(/(/('(/|sic] Emery: Scheinbri & Collingwood, 1981

R'//'(l//l()/"il(//l ('(l('.\'/)i/l(//l var. b(//'it'/l.\i.\' Ford, I 9 I I: yyn. by Emery, I ') I 6

Colll("1'ix(j i)ai'a:

Sicily - Prov. Siracusa. 5 kin NE Canicattini Bagni, ca. 30(hn, 17.V.l993, M. Sanetra leg. |host of

A. (///'(l////l/.\'|: Prov. Siracusa, ca. S km N E Floridia. ca. lOOm, 1 l.V. 19')4, M. Sanetra leg.: Prov.

Catania. M. Etna, ca. 5 kin X Ragalna l()()Q-R0()in. 12.V.l994, M. Sanetra leg.:

Calabria - Prov. Rcggio di ('alabria, near Roghudi, 25 km E Reggio di C'alabria, 6()0-70(hn,

15.V. 1994: Prov. C:atanLaro, Terme Carontc, ca. 2 kin NW Sainbiasc, E(X)-3()0tn, 17.V. 1994: Prov,

Crotonc. 3 km E Savelli. ca. 7(X)m, 19.V, 1994: Prov. Crotone, 2 kin NW Umbriatico, ca, 350m.

l').V.l994: Prov. ('osenza. Monte Pollino, 4 km N Morano Ca!abro, ca. X00m, 2l.V. 1994: Prov.

('osenza, Monte Pollino, I km KW Fram.'ineto, ca. 50(hn, 2l.V. 1994.

O'i'h1,r NVLSI'I(A'l't,1) ylA']'ERI,\].: Sicily, Pcl|cgl'in()/Pa]ern]o, 111.1')24 (probably H. Kutter leg.) 3VV

(NMB): Sicily, V. 1926 (probably H. Kutter leg.) 3H (NMB): Calabria, Sambiasc, IV. 1')20, C.

Mcnoui leg. 6H, 1 i? (NMB): Apulia, Trcniiti Islands, Capraia. G. Cccconi leg. :N ?, 2 ? ? , I d

(MCG). syntypcx of' "i: ('(/('s/)i/u/n (/i(n/l('(/('l(//l Emery: Apulia, Bari. /\. Ford leg. 5 ¥% (NMB).
syntypcs of' 7: ('(l('s/)i/l///l b(l/'i('//.\e Forel.

The description of this taxon (c(')n]monly incorrectly spelled mi()me(/(leunl") was
based upon material from the Tremiti Islands (Apulia), In the original account, it was placed
close to T ,/i'ro.r Rtusky, 1903 from eastern Europe because of the wide and short petiolar
nodes in l'cmalcs. Whereas Schembri & Collingwood ( 198 I) and Agosti & Collingwood
( 1987) treated 7: (/io///('(/('lc//l as a distinct species, others (c.g., Radchenko, 1992b) relegated
it into synonymy with T ,/i'/"o.\". Comparisons of typical T dionl('(/('l(/n from southern Italy
with female syntypes of' T ,/i'/'o.\" (in MHNG and MCG) revealed some differences, several

'Rib. I: 1)i!'f'ercnccx between {'Y d' 7: ,/i()/n,?,k//n/ and 'i: s,j//lik/e\',p

PW/Ml. PPW/ML
'i: ,/i()//l,',/('l///l 0.316 ± 0,0()9 0.360 ± 0,()14
'i: .\'('//li/(/('|',p ().281 ± 0.008 ().323 ± 0.(X)9

(t'or bath br)ecieh. baml ()1) 2 spccimetix each from 5 k)cilliticb in Sicily and Calabria)

east European localities, probably belonging to T ,/2'mr (in NMB ), strongly dil'f'crcd from 2
syntype workers of 7: ,/i'/"o.\" (in MCG) strongly differed from Italian material, cspccially in
sculpture. We therefore consider T (/i(n//e(/el(n/ a valid species, a conclusion which is addi-
tionally supported by electrophorctic data.
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It does usually not pose any problem to identify 7: (/l'(mle(/el(n7 among its southern
Italian congeners. The enlarged petiolar nodes in females (Fig. 9) arc found otherwise

only in T /n('ri(/ion(//e. but less marked (Fig. 10). Moreover, the latter species is easily

recognizable by transverse striations on the occiput. The nodes in T (/ionl('(/el(/n workers

also are somewhat wider than in the similar species (see Tab. I and compare Figs. 3, 5,

6). Workers are large and very weakly sculptured, appearing robust and more shiny in

coinparison with 7: s('/ni/(lej'e. While sometimes single workers of these two species are

not safely assignable without taking measurements of the pctiolar nodes, differentiation

of field nests is possible for the experienced myrmeco iogist in most cases. Levels of

enzyme divergence among T (/ionle(/('l/nl, 7: /neridl'on(l/e and 7: s('mil(le\'e arc low.

However, T dl'o//l('(/('ll//l shows a phenomenon here referred to as "fixed heterozygosity".

At three loci certain alleles were always found together in all individuals studied (Tab. 4

pag. 333), producing the typical heterozygous banding patterns. This peculiarity. though

not yet understood, appearx to be a species-characteristic feature.
It has been stated (Baroni Urbani, 1964, 1968a, 197 I) that samples of' the T ,/i'mr

group (scnsu Radchenko. l992a) from Apulia, Sicily and Malta constitute taxa distinct from

each other and from nominotypical T (/l'o/ne(/('lun. Both inorphological and electrophoretic

results of' our invcstipations yielded no reasons to recognize more than one species of this

group in southern Italy, which most probably extends to Malta without noticeable differen-

tiation (worker material studied, including electrophoresis, from the island of G(')zo, Malta,

M. Sanctra leg. ). Consequently. the synonymy ot" var. /)(//1'('//s1's Ford, 19 1 I from Apulia

with T dio/n('(/('ll//l established by Emery (1916) should be upheld.
The distribution of T (/io///e(/el//n in Italy comprises at least the southern regions

Sicily, Calabria and Apulia, and although there are no present records, the species, nearly

with certainty, can be expected to occur in Campania and Lucania. too. As evident for

some other species confined to the southern Mediterranean, there exists a northern out-
post at M. COncro near Ancona (Marchc) on the Adriatic coast (Baroni Urbani, 1968b).

The single record from Sardinia by Kraussc (I') 12) is highly doubtful in that the species

has never been found on the island since then. Possibly for that reason, Poldi et al.

( 1995) ignored the record in their recent checklist of Italian ants. T (/i(mled('l/nl is a cha-

racteristic ant species of' the Mediterranean garrigue, only moderately common in gene-

ral but abundant locally. On one occasion a nest containing two dcalate females was

discovered, suggesting that the species might be oligogynous.
Apart from Italy, T (/i()//l('(/eunl has been cited for Greece (Agosti & CoIlingwood,

1987), Israel and the Middle East (Schembri & Collingwood, 198 I). We have found that

female and worker material from Greece (Peloponnese) and western Turkey (A. Schulz

leg.) cannot be told apart from Italian samples. 7: ji'ro.t" var. luerior Menozzi, 1936 from

the European part of Turkey, also recorded from Rhodes (Greece), will probably prove to

be a synonym. Thus, T (/i()/ne(/ell/n may well be of P()ntomediterrancan origin.

T(jtr(unoril(//l /n('ri(/io/l(//(' Emery, 187() |Fig. loj

C()ll.l'.c'tix(1 i')atn

Sardinia - Prov. Saxxari. I.ago del Coghinas ca. 1(.) km NW Oschiri, ca. 200m, tV. 1994, M,
Sanctra leg.: Prov. Nuoro, ca, 5 km S Bitti, ca. 60(hn. 4.V. 1 994, M. Sanetra leg.: Prov. Nuoro, Lago
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Alto del Flumendosa near Stazione di Villagrande, ca, BOOm, 5.V, 1994, M. Sanetra leg.: Prov.
Nuoro, ca. 5 km W Setilo, 700-800m, 6.V. 1994, M. Sanetra leg.

Other investigated mater[al: Sardinia, Sorgono, 14.111. 1913, collector not given, 3Y Y (MCG),

mislabeled as T brevicorne.
This comparatively distinct species has never been involved in the huge taxonomic

difficulties concerning the Palaearctic Tetramorium, since females and workers bear an

unmistakable transversal striation on the occiput. However, as found out by LOpez

(1988), in a minority of workers from some colonies this feature is absent, making them

look very similar to T semilaet'e. Hints of transversal rugosity may also be traced on the

heads of single workers in some other species, including T semilaeve (we have two such

samples from Sardinia; see also LOpez, 1988). The investigation of larger samples from

the same colony is recommended in such cases. Females differ strongly from T semi/ae-

ve in having the petiolar nodes enlarged (though not quite as much as in T diomedeum:

Figs. 9, 10). Differentiation in electromorphs at the investigated loci is of low value for

species identification (Tab. 4 pag. 333).
T meridionale shows a patchy distribution in the Mediterranean region. Records

are so far available from the Spanish mainland, the Baleares (LOpez, 1988; Tinaut, 1989:

Schulz, unpubl.), southern France and Corsica (Bondroit, 1918; Casewitz-Weulersse,

1990). There are also scattered reports of the species from localities in eastern Europe

and the Middle East which appear highly doubtful. In Italy, T meridiona/e has been quo-
ted from Sardinia, most islands of the Tuscanian Archipelago and few localities on the

mainland (Emery, 1916; Baroni Urbani, 1971; Le Moll & Rosi, 1991; Schulz, unpubl.).

The southernmost records stem from Sambiase di Calabria (Menozzi, 192 I) and the

island of Pantelleria (Mei, 1995), but no record from Sicily is presently at hand. On the

mainland the species is generally both local and rare. Interestingly, it is much more com-

mon and evenly distributed on some islands of the Mediterranean, dominating over T
semilaeve in Sardinia and Elba in many places (Sanetra, unpubl.). Explanations for this

peculiar distribution pattern are not yet known. As a striking biological feature T meri-
diona/e displays a marked polygyny: up to ten queens were extracted from some colo-

nies of Sardinia and Elba.

Tetramorium semilaeve AndrC, 1883 [Figs. 3, 7]
Tetramorium caespitum var. semilaeve AndrC, 1883
7Ctramorium semi/aeve AndrC: dc Dalla Torre, 1893
7Ctramorium semi/aeve AndrC v. siciliense Santschi, I 927: syn. nov.

Collecting data:

Sardinia - Prov. Sassari, Flume Coghinas, ca. 8 km NE Perfugas, ca. lOOm, 2.V.l994, M. Sanetra
leg,: Prov. Nuoro, ca. 5 km S Bitti, ca, 600m, 4.V.l994, M. Sanetra leg,: Prov. Nuoro, road N, 125
Dorgali-Baunei, ca. 13 km NW Punta Genna Coggina, 800-900m, 4.V. 1994, M. Sanetra leg.;
Prov. Nuoro, Lago Alto cIel Flumendosa, near Stazione di Villagrande, ca. BOOm, 5,V. 1994. M,

Sanetra leg.:

Sicily - Prov. Catania, Acireale, 30m, 29.V.l993, M. Sanetra leg.: Prov. Catania, ca. 5 km W
Ramacca, ca, 400m, 10,V. I 994, M. Sanetra leg,: Prov. Catania, M. Etna, ca. 5 km N Ragalna 1000-
1200m, 12.V,l994, M. Sanetra leg.; Prov. Siracusa, 5 km NE Canicattini Bagni, ca. 300rn,
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17.V. 1993 & I l.V.l')94, M. Sanctra leg. |host of' s. (/('s/(:/a/liil: Prov. Siracusa, ca. 5 km NE
Floridia, ca. I (lOin. 1 I ,V. 1994. M. Sanetra leg. [host of s. (/('.\'t(:/a/lii i:

Calabria - Prov. Reggio di Calabria, ca. 4 km N Bova. ca. 1l(X)m, 14.V.l994: Prov. Rcggio di
Calabria, near Roghudi, 25 km E Rcggio di Calabria. 60()-7()(hn, 15.V.l994: Prov. Catanzaro.
'I'crme Carontc, ca. 2 km NW Sambiase, 200-300m, 17.V. 1994: Prov. Crotonc, 3 km E Savelli, ca.
7(')(hn, l').V.l994 jhost of' S. (/es/d:/nii]: Prov. ('rotonc. 2 km NW Umbriatico, cit. 35(hn,
19.V.l994: Prov, Cosenza, Monte Pdlino. ca. X km E Mormanno, 12()()-13(X)ni, ?0.V. 1994: Prov.
Cosu)711, Monte Pdlino, 1 kin NW Frascincto, Gil. 50(M, 2l.V.l994 |hoxt of'S. (/('.\'/(:/i//lii].

Oihlr investi(.1,\tll) \1a'i'!,riai.: Eolian Islands, Lipari, III.192J, H. Kutter leg. 3t;V (NM B) [tenta-
tively identified as 'i: s('/ni/(/el'('|: Sicily, locality "V", V. 1926, H. Kutter leg. ZS'Y, N (NMB),
syn[ypcb of' T s('//li/(/('\'e si('ili('/ls(' Santschi: Sicily, Segesta, III.1924, H. Kuttcr Icy 3P r¢ (NMB)
|tcntatively identified as T s('/ni/(l('\'('|: Sicily, Scgcsta, III. 1')24, H. Kutter leg. :N Y (N M B ), deter-

mined as T s('/ni/(l('\'(' si('i/i('n.\(' by Santt«.'hi |hoxt of' "S. huberi st. cec'conii v. Ku//c77' Santschi". 1
out of' 2Y ¥ mounted with parasites]: Sicily, Palermo, III. 1924 (probably H. Kutter leg.) 30 H

(NMB ), determined as "T ('(l('.\'/)i/l//n st. s('//li/(/('\'e var. ernc's/i Santschi" by Santbchi: Calabria,
Sainbiasc, IV. 1920. C. Mcn()7,7i leg. 6¥CL 1 t? (NMB): Apulia, Trcmiti Islands. G. Cecconi leg.
3Q Y (MCC;) |hoxr ot' S. liuberi cc'ccunii Emery. mounted with parasites]: Apulia, Tremiti Islands,

Capraia, VI., G. Cccconi leg. 2V V (MCZ) [host of' S. huberi cc'cconii Emery. mounted with parasi-

tes|: /\pulia. Gargano Pcniimila, Manf'redonia, lO.X. 1% I, C. Baroni Urbani leg. 7q ¥ (MCV)
|host of S. hicberi ('('('('(nlii Emery as determined by Baroni Urbani|; Apulia. Gargano Peninsula,
PCschici, 12.X.l961, C. Baroni Urbani leg. :NV (mc'v) jhost of' S. hubc'ri cc'cco/iii Eincry as

determined by Baroni Urbani|: France. Var, Foret du Dom, Parker leg. 7r'? (NMB), determined as
T s('/ni/(l('\'(' si('i/i('/ls(' by Santschi: France, Var. Mi. Ferovillet, Parker leg. 3t;;? (NMB), determi-

ned as 7: s('//li/(/e\'(' ,\'i('ili('/l.\'e by Santschi.

Even though this is the most cominonly cited 7i'tr(l/no/'il(nl species of' the

Mediterranean, the precise identity and distribution of' the taxon has not yet satisfactorily

been clarified. AndrC (1883). in the original description, gave "Europe, Africa and

Mediterranean Asia" as the range ot' var. s('nli/(l('l'e. According to Emery ( 1925) thc

worker material constituting the type series embodies several different taxa. Bondroit

(19 IB) and Emery ( 1925) treated specimens from Banyuls-sur-Mer (PyrCnCes-Orientales,

France) as the typical T se//li/(/('\'e, but no lectotypc has been formally designated.

Females of' 7: s('/ni/(/('\'e can be distinguished at tirst sight from those ot' T ('(le.sl)itl///l

and T i/n/)l//'l///l by smaller size (compare Tab. 2, 3) and absence of a bulging inesonotuin and

from T (/i()nl('(/('lun and 7: m('ri(/ion(//(' by the narrower pctiolar nodes (Fig. 7). Their particu-

larly weak to abxent rugosity on the mesonotuin allows differentiation from T /)/'evi('o/"/le and

T sp. "Gargano". T /)l(/l('t(/tl//n females arc very similar to T se/ni/(l('\'(' in body shape and

structure but are much smaller (see Tab. 2). Intracolonial variability in T se/ni/(/('v(' is specifi-

cally pronounced and, in many nests, strikingly dimorphic worker forces are produced.

Therefore, much difficulty is encountered durinµ the deterinination of' single workers which

may be very similar to thosc ot' T /)l(/l('t(ltl//n, in particular to the larger specimens. Workers

of' T ('(les/)i/um, if small, pale and weakly xculptured, may also not be securely distinguished

from T senli/(l('l'(' (sec also LOpez, 199 I). Yet, combincd electrophoretic data from G3pdh

and Idh loci enable the separation ot' T se/ni/(l('\.'(' from the other Italian T('//umorl'lu/l species

except T /n('ri(/i(m(l/e and T sp. "Gargano" (Tab, 4 pag. 333). For further inforlnati(jn on dit
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ferentiation from other congeneric species consult the appropriate sections.
Electrophoretic comparisons of T s('nli/(l('\'(' from Banyuls-sur-Mer with our Italian

samples revealed only minor deviations in allele frequencies at two loci (Sanetra, unpu-
bl.), which confirm our inclusion of' the Italian populations in typical T se/ni/(lel'('. In
Italy. no less than five varieties of T s('/ni/(/('l'(' have been tax()nomica]]y separated from
the typical one, Three of' them described by Santschi (1927) were stated to be Sicilian
endemics. Recently this unrealistic subdivision was uncritically reinforced by Poldi el al.
(1995) by listing four different subspecies of T se/ni/(/e\'(' for Italy alone. Such a treat-
ment is surely incompatible with a modern subspecies concept, and we try to elucidate
the status of' these forms as far as possible. T s('//li/(/('j'(' sici/iense Santschi. 1927 easily
emerges as a synonym of' T s('/ni/u('l'(' upon examination of the xyntypes, Other workers
filed as T sici/ie/7,\'(' by Santschi originated from Sicily (Scgcsta) and France (Var),
obviously all typical T se//li/(le\'e. T s('nli/(l('\'(' var. jugicrtha Menozzi, 1932, elevated to
species rank by PoIdi ct al. ( 1995), was also reported from Sicily (Palermo) by Santschi
(192 I ). However, applying this name to Italian material seems highly doubtful, since it is
not even known how thix North African taxon relates to others in that region,

The range of' T se/nl'/(lej'e purportedly covers the entire Mediterranean region.
Ncvcrthclcss, it seems likely that there exists at least some divergence between a
"western" and an "eastern" form. the latter often referred to as T /'l{/li('l{/n (Smith, I 86 I )
originally described from Israel. Given the insufficiency of' the original description along
with the types apparently being lost (Santschi, 1920), there is hardly any way to determi-
ne to which species the name /)l(/licl(/n really applies. Thus, T /)l(ni('u/n may best be trea-
ted ilG a /10///('/1 (/ubl'l(/n. Specimens assignable to the "eastern" form share a Gpi electro-
morph which is obviously lacking in the western Mediterranean populations and also an
ldh clcctroinorph very rare in samples from farther west (Sanetra, unpubl.). A borderline
might be situated between the Balkan Peninsula and the Middle East, but much more
research into this problem has to be done. According to some authors (e.g., Radchenko,
1992b) the species is presumed to be more widely distributed in Transcaucasia and even
Central Asia. An electrophoretically investigated sample from Crimea, however, seems to
reprexent a bpecies different from the typical T se/ni/(/e\'(' ol' the Mediterranean.

The mqjority of localities sampled in southern Italy were dominated by i: senli/(l('\'('.
However, due to its ahinity to very warm and dry places it seldom occurs above 1000m,
Queens were rarely collected, and thus we regard 7: s('mil(l('l'(' as monogynous at least in
Italy. It often shares its habitat with 7: (/io/n('(/('l//n and sometimes with T /)l//lc/(l/u/n in Sicily
and Calabria which likewise are very thennophilous species. The published records suggest
(Baroni Urbani, 197 I) that 7: s('//li/u('j'(' becomes increasingly uncominon and localized
towards the north, since there have been very few findings north of the Appennines. Given the
possibility of' confusing T s('nli/(lel'e workers with T ('(7e.\7)itl//n. all available records from
north of' the Alps (Santxchi, 1927: Werner, 1')89: Schulz, 199 I) must be regarded as dubious,
unless substantiation by the unmistakable scxuals is provided.

Tetraniorium punctatum Santschi, 1927, stat. nov. [Fiµs. 6, 8, 15]
7i'/r(l//l()/ilu/l s('nli/(l('l'(' AndrC v. /)l//lct(l/l//n Santnhi, 1 927

T('//'(lnl()/'il(nl s('/ni/(/('\'(' AndrC v. /i/'(l/"(l('u/n Santschi, I 927: syn. nov.
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Our investigations of' types from the Santschi collection at NMB revealed several specimens cor-
responding to our concept of T /)l(n(.'/(//llnl outlined below. Among them there were syntypc V Vot' T

se/ni/(/e\'e ll'/'(lr(/eu/n Santschi, 1927 (very small and pale, outside the range of variation observed in 7:
semi/aeve) and a syntype t? of T semila('\'(' punctatum Santschi. 1927 identical to C ? from our collec-
tions. The syntype Y Y of T /)un("tan(nl originated from a dih'crcnt locality and year than the i? type and

cannot be excluded to represent T s('/nilae\'e. Therefore, we here designate the aforementioned ? as
lecto type of 7: s('nli/(l('\'(' /?l(n('t(ltllm. Acting as first revisers according to An. 24a of the Code (ICZN,
1985 ), we select punctatuni as senior synonym over li/)(lr(/ellnl because the t? caste allows species iden-
tification more reliably than the a CL

C:(.)[.i.e(:t[n(; dat/l
Sicily - Prov. Mcssina, Lipari (Eolian Islands ), IV, 1 993, J, Heinze leg.: Prov. Messina, Francavilla
di Sicilia, ca. 300m, 3.Vl.l993, M. Sanetra leg.: Prov. Catania, ca. 5 km W Ramacca, ca. 400m,
lO.V. 1 994, M. Sanetra leg.; Prov. Siracusa, near Carlcntini, ca. 200m, lO.V. 1994, M. Sanetra leg.;
Calabria - Prov. Reggio di Calabria, ca. 4 km N Bova, ca. 1 lOOm, 14.V. 1994; Prov. Crotone, 3 km
E Savelli, ca, 700m, 19.V. 1994: Prov. Crotone, 2 km NW Umbriatico, ca. 350m, 19,V, 1994.

Other investiga'jei) maierial: Lcctotype C? of T. seinilaeve punctatum Santschi (hereby designated:
Figs. 8, IS): labeled "Type [red printj'T'T. sernilaeve And v. punctatum Sant C [probably Santschi's
handwriting] Santschi dct. I 9 |printed j"/"Sizilien V-26 [handwritten]"/"23 [handwritten]"/"Sicile
(Kutter) |handwritten]"/ "LECTOTYPUS Tenun1oril(/n semi/aeve pl(/lct(ltl(nl Santschi det. M. Sanctra,
R. Glisten, A, Schulz 1996 [printed on red cardboard|'T'Sammlung Dr. F, Santschi Kairouan [printed]"
(NMB ); Sicily, Siracusa, III. 1924, H. Kutter leg. 2 Y Y (NM B ), paralectotypes ot' 7: semilaeve puncta-
tum |only tentatively identified as T /)u/lct(l/l(/n I: Eolian Islands, Lipari, I, 1924, H. Kuttcr leg. 3 y V

(NM B ), syntypes of 7: s('nlila('\'e /l'p(/r(/eu/n Santschi; Sicily, Engalos[ '?]/Siracusa, III. 1924, H. Kutter
leg. 3Q a (NMB), labeled as "typcs" of' "T semi/aeve v. syra('l(sil(m Sant." |name never published, but

specimens listed as "lCgCre variation" of' /ip(lr(leu/n in Santschi ( 1927)|.

T /)un('t(ltunl represents thc only distinct taxon that should be recognized among

Santsciii's ( 1927) varieties of T. senii/aei'e described from Sicily. It is well characte-

rized by the very small sexuals and the similarly minute and shiny workers. Females

resemble those of" T semi/aei'e but are much smaller (sec Tab. 2). Apparently there are

also subtle structural differences, which, however, we have not thoroughly

investigated. In the field it is usually possible, with some experience, to distinguish T

/)un(.'ta/lnn colonies from T sc'mi/aeve even without any optical equipment. Yet, con-

served samples without sexuals can sometiines be confused with small and pale T

sc'mi/aeve. The application of biochemical characters proved helpful in this case,

since a G3pdh electromorph unique among Italian Tetranioriuni species appears fixed

Tab. 2: Differences between C' ? of' 'i: /)u/l('tu/um and T semilaei'c'

HW (mml MI. (lnln)

7: /)l//l('/(l/l/nl 0.84 ± 0.02 1.31 ± 0.05

T s,'mi/at'v,' 1.13 ± 0.05 1,90 ± (LOS

(for both xpccics, based on 1() specimenq from different localities in Sicily
and Calabria: includes lcctotypc ? of' '/: /)l(n(.'tu/lun: HW 0.84 mm, ML 1.28 mm)
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in T. punctatum (Tab. 4). From all listed sites, except thc island of Lipari, samples
were electrophoretically surveyed with consistent results.

T punctatum is not a frequent species compared to T semi/aeve and T diomedeuni
whose ecological requirements appear very similar. Despite the very small females, the
species most likely is oligo- or even monogynous, as we never discovered any queens
within the nests. T punctatum inhabits Sicily, the Eolian Islands and Calabria. It remains
unknown it' its range extends farther north. Some of the literature records deemed to be
T semi/aeve may actually pertain to T punctatum. Nonetheless, it is almost impossible to

trace these from the scarce publication data alone.
We have seen a number of specimens from Greece and Turkey (A. Schulz leg.) that

exhibit only minor morphological differences in all morphs compared with Italian T
punctatum. Some published species-group epithets in Tetramorium from eastern regions
(in particular lucidulum Menozzi, 1933 and nitidissimum Pisarski, 1967) possibly refer
to comparable forms, but none of' them would have precedence over punctatum Santschi.
1927. It is therefore almost certain that T punctutum will stand as the valid name for the
taxon, even after a complete taxonomic revision of the Palaearctic 7Mramorium. Further,
we are unaware of any comparable samples from northern Africa despite our collecting

activities in Tunisia and Morocco.

Tetramorium brevicorne B ondroit, 1 9 1 8 [Figs. 2, 1 1, I 6]
7t'tramorium caespitum caespitum vat debilis Emery, 1 909 (partim: unavailable name)
7Ctramorium caespi/um subsp. caespitum var. brevicornis Emery, ] 9 16 (unavailable name)
Tetramorium caespitum var. brevicorne Bondroit, 1 9 1 8
R'tramoriuni brevicorne Emery: Baroni Urbani, 1964

We follow the interpretation by Taylor (1986) that the types of' a name made available by
elevation from infrasubspccitic rank are those specimens designated as the so-called "types" when
the infrasubspecitic entity was first published. except if' the author elevating the name explicitly
states otherwise. This procedure seems well supported by the Code in Art. 72(b)(iv), which regula-
tes type designation of names made available by "bibliographic reference to a dcscription associa-
ted with an unavailable name" jArt. 12(b)( i)] - a wording clearly applicable to the case in que-
stion.

Thus the types of 7: caespirum brevicorne Bondroit, 19 18 are those specimens on which "T
caespitum subsp. caespitum var brevicornis Emery, 1916" was based. In MCG, one pin with gY a,

2 C ? and 2 d cS from Corsica was found which are to be interpreted as syntypes of" T caespitum
brevicorne Bondroit. These are all in good accord with our samples from Sardinia. We selected one
of thc I? 9 (easier to identify to species than a V) as lectotype and remounted it on a new card-

board on a separate pin with the original labels. The other specimens remain associated on a pin
with copies of the labels and were designated paralcctotypes. 6YV from Asuni (Sardinia) in coll.

Emery constitute additional paralectotypcs.
There were three more specimens in MCG filed as "7: brevicome". These fZ V from Sorgono

(Sardinia) were found to represent T meridionale, a tiict already denoted on two associated labels by B.
Poldi and J. Casevitz-Weulersse, respectively. These specimens do not match the original description of'
T brevicorne and are thus excluded from the type series.

Collecting data:
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Sardinia - Prov. Sassari, Lago dcl Coghinas 1() km NW Oschiri. ca. 2(X)m, 2.V. 1994, M. Sancira leg.:
Prov, Sassari, Monte Limbara, 700- I 1(.)(hn, 3 .V. I 994, M. Sanctra leg.: Prov. Nuoro, road N. I 25
1)orgali-Baunei, ca. 13 km NW Punta Genna C'oggina. 800-9(X)in, 4.V. 1994, M. Sanctra leg. [host of S.
/e.\'/(l('('l(s|: Prov. Nuoro, road N. 198 Seui-Usiissai. Cant. Arqucri. 98(hn, 6.V. 1994, M. Sanctra leg.

Oi'her 1NVliSTj(.iATEI) ma'i'er]al: Lcctotypc t? of T ('(/('s/)i/u/n /)rt'\'icor/l(' Bondroit (hereby designated:
Figs. 1 1, 16): labeled "Corsc var. Rcvc1['?| |probably Emery's handwriting|'T'brevicorne teste Emery
|handwrittcn|"/"LECTOTYPUS 7etr(///lorillm ('(l('.\'/)i/l(//l /)r('\'i('()/'/l(' Bondroit det. M. Sanetra. R.
Glisten, A. Schuk 19% |printcd on red cardboard|"r'MLlbeo Civico di Gcnova h)rinted|"r'CollcLionc
Emery |printcd]" (MCG ): same labels (copied) ilG lcctotype 8> Q, 1 C? , 1 cL part of' I d (MCG ). paralec-
totypes of' 7: ('(l('s/)itl/nl b/'('\'i('orn(' Bondroit: Sardinia, Asuni. probably A. Kraussc leg. 6t1 ? (MCG ),
paralectotypcs of '/: ('(/('s/)i/u/n /)/'e|'ic()r/le Bondroit: Sardinia. Sorgono, A. Kraussc leg. 3? ? (N M B ):
France, Corsica, Evisa, lX. 1922, colleck)r not given, HH ;?; (NM B ).

Emery (19 16) described thix taxon from Sardinia and Corsica as part of' a series he

had formerly assigned to "T c(les/)itl//n ('(l('s/)itl{nl var. debi/is Emery, 1909" from Egypt.

Later, Emery ( 1925) classilicd /)/'e\'icor/l(' as a variety of" T /)isk/"e/lse Fore!. 1904 from

North Africa and placed these taxa into a morphologically defined group in which the

pronotum angles of the females are clearly visible from above. Though this character is

found in several not nece':sarily related species, it allows one to distinguish unambiguously

between 7: ('aes/)i/l//n and T /)/"(!\'1'(.'()/"/1(! in Sardinia and Corsica (compare Figs. I 3, I 6).

In addition, the females of' the latter are distinctly smaller (Tab. 3). Other distinguishing

Tab. 3: Dif1'crcncc> between ? ? of' 'i: br('vi('()r/l(' and 'i: ('(l('s/'i/l/nl

HW (min) ML (mm)
T /)r,'j'i(v)r/l,' 1.()6 + ().02 1.64 ± 0.05
'/: ('(l('s/)i/u/n 1.2'1 " 0.02 2.18 ± 0.02

(babcd on Sardinian specimens. 10 t'or T /7r('\'i('()r/l(' and 4 for T ('(l(',\'/'i/u//l)

characters are conspicuous longitudinal rupae on the mexonotum (Fig. 16) and cross-
meshed sculpturing on the occiput in T brericorne females,

Workers of T bra'icorne have repeatedly been stated to have shorter scapes than
those of T ('aes/)itu/n (Emery, 1916: Baroni Urbani, 1964: Cascvitz-Weulersse, 1990).
This difference, however, is slight at best and does not seem to be practical for species
identification. In workers, separation can be better achieved by investigation ot' the sculp-
ture of' the petiolar nodes. A reticulate inicrosculpture is more or less evenly distributed
on the postpetiolus in T b/"e\'l'corne, sometimes with a tendency to weaken towards thc
dome but never with a completely unsculpturecl and shining part of the surfacc (Fig. 2).
In contrast, T ('(les/)itl(//l has this microsculpturc restricted to the more basal part of the
node becoming much weaker dorsally and usually leaving at least a small area comple-
tely without sculpture (Fig. ] ). Similar but less obvious differences concern the petiolus.
It seems worth noting that the main rugosity of the petiolar nodes is very variable in T
br('j'i('or/l(' and, though usually stronger than in 7: (u(!s/)itl//n, is not a useful character. In
many but not all T /)/'e\'icorne workers the rugosity on the occiput is developed into a
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conspicuous arched pattern never seen to this extent in T caespitinn.
As can be inferred from elecirophorctic data, T bre\'i('or/?(' has attained greater

genetic distance to 7: ('u('s/)itu/n than might be expected from their morphological
similarity T brei'icorne completely deviated from sympatric T caespiiuni in Sardinia at
four of the investigated loci (Tab. 4). At the loci Gpi and Mc//ip, T breri('()/"/le appears
fixed for certain electromorphs occurring, but rarely. in two other Italian species, T meri-
c/ionak and T dionle(/('u/n, We used electrophoretic data to securely assign to either 7:
('a('spitl(nl or T brevicorne those samples containing workers only, especially the two
colonies which were found in association with S. testaceus. At least one T brericorne
sample containing sexuals (reared in the laboratory) was available from each collecting
locality listed above,

T brei'icorne is quite cominon in the mountains of Sardinia where it was much
more regularly collected than T c(l('s/)i/ll/n. Only rarely, single queens were detected
inside the nests ot" 7: 1)/"(')'1'('()/"/1(', so inonogyny may be presumed notwithstanding the
relatively small size of females. We suggest the species to be confined to Corsica and
Sardinia, even though it has been quoted twice from Sicily (Donisthorpe, 1926: Baroni
Urbani, 1964). These two records were established on worker material only, and might
thus be due to determination errors. Poldi cl al. ( 1995) also omitted Sicily from the range
given for T /)/"e\'i('orne but without any comment.

T('/r(lnloriunl sp. "Gargano" [Figs. 4, 1 2, 14|

Coijec'tinc1 l)a'1'ec

Calabria - Prov. Crotone, 2 km NW Umbriatico, ca. 3.50rn, 19.V. 1994: Prov. C(")$enLa, Monte
Pollino, I km NW Frascineto, ca. 5(X)m, 2 I .V. 1994:
Apulia Prov Foggia, Gargano, road N 528, ca 2 km NE inteucction to Carpino, ca 700in,

23.V.l994. R. Glisten & M. Sanetra leg.

Specimens from three localitics in Calabria and M. Gargano could not be clearly

assigned to any of' the described T('tr(//noriu/n taxa of the western Mediterranean region,

As a consequence, it appears to us that these samples represent a species not yet

recognized in Italy, but possibly having close relatives elsewhere in the Mcditerranean.

The new entity is provisionally referred to as T sp. "Gargano" until new information will

eventually allow a more definite treatment. Morphologically it mostly resembles the

Tyrrhcnian T. brc'vi'cornc', and differential characters arc not markedly developed.

Workers of T sp. "Gargano" show a strong, mainly longitudinal, rugosity over the whole

surface ot' the petiolar nodes (Fiµ 4). approaching (but not reaching) the condition obser-

ved, for example, in T //l()/'(ll'l'('lt//l Kratochvil, 1941 and T fOrte Ford, 1904 (see Fig. in

Schulz, 1996: 408). The mentioned sculptural clements are variable but clearly weaker

and more restricted in T bre]'i('or/le. Nevertheless, some specimens of the latter approach

T sp. "Gargano" in distinctness of' thc rugae but not in extent, as they are invariably

absent (in contrast to the reticulate inicrosculpture) from the center of the nodes in T

brei'icorne. In females, incsonotal rugosity is apparently both more extensive and

slightly stronger developed in T sp. "Gargano" than in 7: brevicorne (Figs. 14, 16).

Additionally, the petiolar nodes appear of' a slightly different shape and are more broadly
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]i!l). 4: lxmytnc clcctro!)h()rctic results of' tetramoriine ants from xouthcrn Italy ill xeven informative loci.
Varianb arc axtigned due 1() their migratorial velocity towards the anode from xlow to t'axt in the order
(i. (', \'. .l nt.j; .\, 1(. "Al indicatcx fixed hctt'ro/.ygoxily" in 'i: (/ionl('delml. n: number of' cok)nieb invcxtigated

SpccicjLocux Gpi G3pdh /d/i Mdhp Mdh-l Pgm-l Pgm-2 n
'i: ('(/('\/)itl(//l ,/' ,/' \' S S I', .S, m m.,/' 9

"i: ('(l('\/)it/(/// Sardinia J: .\ s x ." s s m 2

'/, ((l('.\/)it/l//l Si. C'a piirtitn ,/' ,/' x ." (' (', s m 3

'i: i/n/)/(/'l(nl ,/' ,/' .\' ,/' s \', \, Ill ('. m, f 7

r cl'. i//l/)/(/'l(nl (CRirganc') ,/' ./' ." ,/' .' .' ('. m 3

'/' ,/i(ml('(/,'l(m /: \ s//' s//' j: u S//' .\, m s, m 9

'i: m('ri(/l})/l(l/(' m,,/' ,/' s, Ill ,t: /1 s s, m, x m 5

'I' \('t/ti/(l('|'(' 1'. /' f \', /' /' \' s, m m. /' 22

'i: /)l//l('t(///(//l ,/' .\' S. m ./' S .\ m 5

'i: /)/','riu)/'/l(p Ill /' i'. Ill 1/ .\ .\. m m.,/' 6

T '? "(;""Eano" ". " /' ". " /' ' ". ' m 2
S. huberi ./' ,/' ,/' m s s ,/' I
S. (l//)i/ll(\ ./' ,/' ,/' m S S ,/' 6

S. (/€'st(:/il/lii m. /' ,/' ,/" "' ." ." .f 6

S. ttSt,1,,1(\ ,/' ,/' ,/' ./' 3 .S .£ \' 5

rounded in T sp. "Gargano" (Figs. ll, 12).
Isozyme electrophoresis yieldcd more reliable differences between 7: sp. "Gargano"

and T /)/'('\'1'('()/"/7('. Individuals of' these two entities were found to exhibit different electro-
morphs, at three loci (Tab. 4) which strengthens our arguments against conspccificity.
Electromorphs at the Idh locus compared well to some morphologically similar samples fiom
Greece and Cyprus (S^nei'ra, unpubl.), indicating affinities to eastern Mediterranean rather
than to Tyrrhenian or North African species. The abovcmentionecl samples are probably close
to T scirkissiani Ford, 191 1 and T syriacicm Emery, 1922, respectively. In worker morpho-
logy, too, T sp. "Ckirgano" exhibits close similarities to this loosely defined group of' eastern
Mediterrancan species, Amonµ these not necessarily closely related species, morphological
differences in both workers and females appear particularly subtle and will have to be worked
out much more meticulously. However, there exist differences at the G/71' locus between that
group and T sp. "Gargano". and it thus seems possible that this intcrcstinp south Italian ant
will have to be described as a new species once more information will be obtained. The
morphological study ot' females from all three localities and electrophoresis gave hints to

some geographical variation in T sp. "Gargano".
The species appears to be generally uncommon and occurs more frequently only in

the center of' the Gargano Peninsula (f'or short description of habitat see
St/mlg)'/og/l(l/h[ls liuberi section, locality 2a). With so little information available, no
meaningful assumptions can be made about habitat preferences and biology.

Commented list of social parasites

,Sm)ng)'h)g/l(l/hu,\' hubet'i l'orel, 1 874 |Figs. I 8, 20, 22, 24]
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Colle("i'in(.; r)A'I'A:

Calabria - Prov. Coscnza, Monte Pollino, 4 km NW Morano Calabro. 10(X)- ! lOOm, 2 l.V. 1994:
Apulia - Prov. Foggia. Gargano Peninsula. a: road N. 528. ca. 2 km NE intersection to Carpino. ca.
7(.)(hn. 7.X.l990, /\. Buschingcr, P. Douwcs & R. Schutnann leg. and 23.V.l994, R. Glisten & M.
Sanctra leg. b: road Monte S. Angclo-Carpino 1,5 kin NW intersection to Vico, ca. 70(hn,
7.X. 1990. A. Buschingcr, P. Dmwcs & R. Schumann leg.

Other INvLs'I'I(;ATEr) ma'i'eriai.: SwitLerland, Valais, Fully, A. Forel leg. m 3 S? S?, 3 d cB (MHNG).
syntypes: same data 3? V, I S? (NMB ). xyntypcm Veneto, Scttimo near Verona, 25.X. 1957 & 28.V. 195'),
C. Baroni Urbani leg. 5 1 i?' Y (MCV ): Spain, Sierra dc 1'Aguila, Puerto dc Monrcµ5s, V. !967, G. Osclla
leg. I 1 V? (MCV). determined as S. (·(l('('i/i(/(' Ford by Baroni Urbani.

Since the discovery of' S, huberi in Switzerland. very few accounts have further

contributed to the knowledge of' its biology and distribution. According to literature data

the species appears to occur in local pockets scattered through the southern alpine

region, the northern Mediterranean and the Iberian Peninsula (c.g., Consani, 1947:

Baroni Urbani, 1962: Acosta & Martinez, 1982). Herc we highlight three new records

from the Gargano Peninsula and one from M. Pollino, which arc clearly referable to this

species as revealed by comparison with the types. A map (Fig. 24) shows the presently

known distribution of this rare parasite in Italy and areas close by.

S. liuberi is one of the more characteristic species of' the µ:nus and comparatively

easy to separate from its congcners. Both t'emalcs and workers exhibit a strong punctate-

reticulate microsculpture on the petiolar nodes which makes these look entirely inatt

(Fip. IB). The rather shiny appearance of' the nodes in S. (l//)i/ll(s and S. (/('s/e/a/lii

females is caused by a weaker development of that microsculpturc (Figs. 17, 19).

Rugosity on the nodes is nonetheless more distinct in ,S, (///)i/ills than in ,S, huberi while

entirely absent in S, (/es/(:/a/ll'l'. On the head and inesosoina S'. huberi females again

appear completely dull owing to conspicuous microsculptural elements. A small frontal

area of the incsonotum remains the only shiny surface (Fig. 22). In the two other species,

head and mcsosoma have the inicrosculpture reduced in extent, being almost absent on

the dorsal n)es(.)n(")tuln where only longitudinal rugosity is obvious (e.g. Fig. 23 ), Surface

sculpture in workers of S, u/pinus and S. (/('st(:/il/lii is very variable, but as in f'emalcs the

petiolar nodes arc more shiny than in S. huberi, Additionally, the latter show a smaller

unsculptured, shiny portion of' the head and mesosorna surface, which, however, is

sub.jcct to considerable variation.

In the field, workers of S, huberi may be recognized by their characteristic slender

appearance, due to narrower pctiolar nodes, a narrow mesosoma and a different head

shape compared with other S//7)/lg\'/ogn(lthl/s. The head tends to be parallel-sided with

the occipital margin being almost straight (Fig. 20), while in the other two species

discussed here, head sides arc distinctly convex and the occiput appears appreciably con-

cave (c.g. Fig. 2 ] ). In S. hubc'ri. heads of females narrow behind the eyes towards the

occipital margin which is not the case in the other two species (compare Figs. 6, 7 in

Baroni Urbani (1969) for S, huberi and S. (l//)inl/s).

In southern Italy S. huberi has not been found at elevations below 7(')(.)tn, but some

of" the more northerly records originated from the lowlands (Po valley: Marseillc). The
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species was most cominonly collected from T ('(les/)itl///l nests, whereas in southern Italy

we found it together with hosts classified as T im/)l(/"l////. This new host record supports

the idea that S. huberi and S, (/('st(:/a/lii have different preferences of host species and

altitudinal range, though their geographic distributions overlap. The observed syntopic

occurrence at a locality on central Gargano appears as an exception,

Locality I - Calabria. Monte Pollino

Only five workers of S//7)ng\'/o,r'n(/t/lus could be cxtractcd from the soil undcr a

limestone rock on a north-facing slope in the southern M. Pollino area. The site was

covered by herbaceous vegetation and scattered shrubs and trees. The hosts as determined

by electrophoresis belonged to T i/n/)l/rl///l, Additionally, S. /esta('('l(s was also found

twice at the same spot,

Localities 2a. b - Apulia, Gargano

These two localities at M. Gargano, clearings covered with cultivated grassland and

limestone rocks not far south ot' the Foresta Umbra Reserve, were explored by

Buschingcr, Douwes & Schumann for the first time. During this excursion one nest of S,

hicberi was found at each xite (one containing few alatc females). We conducted searches

some years later at the very same places and also found two Sbwlgy/()gn(//hl/s colonies.

Remarkably, one of them proved to be S. (/('s/L:/i//lii. The hosts were consistently a form

assignable to T i//l/)l//"l//n.

St/wlgy/()gn(l/hl/s (l//)inl(s Wheeler. 1909 I Figs. 1 9, 25 1

S//wl/:yl()g/l(///ll{,\' hu/x'ri (///)i/l//.\' Wheeler, 1 'X)')
Str(mg.\'/og/l(l///l/s (l//)inl/s Wheeler: Bondroit. I 9 I 8

C()llec1"1xg i)ata:

Sicily - Prov. Mebsina, Monti Ncbrodi, road N. 289 CesarO-S. Fratello, Portclla Feininina Moria, ca.
15(X)tn, 1 2.V. 1994, M. Sanctra leg.
Calabria - Prov. Rcggio di Calabria, Aspromontc. Montalto summit, 1950m, 16.V. 19')4.
Abruzzi - Prov. L'Aquila, Gran Sasso. a: Campo lmperatorc. ca. 19(X)m, 4.X. 1990, A. Buschinger, P.
Douwes & R. Schumann leg. b: ca. 2 kin W Vado di Sole, ca. 18(X)m, 4.X.l990, A. Buschinger, P.
Douwes & R. Schuinann leg. c: Prov. I.' /\quila, Gran Sasso, ca. 6 km NE Castel dcl Monte, ca. 160(.)ni,

30.V. 19')4, M. Sanctra |C£.

The south Italian records presented here greatly extend the known range of" S. a/pinus,

thus tar exclusively known from the southwestern Alps (Fig. 25 ). The species was described

from Valais (Switzerland) and first recorded in France by Buschinµr ct al. ( 198 I ). At prcscnt

there are no records from the Italian Alps, where the species is very likely to occur. We were

able to study females and workers from the Gran Sasso and could not find any differences

from alpine populations distinguishable against the considerable individual variation. Only

workers were available from the Calabrian and Sicilian localities. These show weaker sculp-

turing in general than those from thc Alps and Appcnnines, but are very similar in other

respects, and we do not hesitate to assign them to S. (///)i//lls. Sicilian samples investigated by

Poldi (in litt.) nevertheless show some resemblance to kS. /)is(/rskii Poldi, 1994, the affinities of"
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which are treated in the discussion chapter.
In view of strongly differing habitats, S. a/pinus and S. (/('s/(:/a/lii are surprisingly diffi-

cult to distinguish inorphologically. Females arc usually distinctly larger in S. (l//)inlls, though
extreme individuals of either species may be comparable in sizc. As for S. huberi, the most
reliable characters for species identification arc found in the surface sculpture of the petiolar
nodes, In S, a/pinus females, there arc always conspicuous transverse rugae on the postpetiole
(Fig, I')), while those of ,s. (/('st(:/a/lii usually complctcly lack these and show only punctate
reticulation (not unlike S, hicberi but much weaker, the surface appearing shiny: Fig. 17).
Differences reµtrding the sculpturing of' the pctiolus are similar but less obvious. Generally,
the value of the structure of the petiolar nodes for spccics distinction is less reliable in
workers than in females. At least some regular, continuous longitudinal rugosity is present in
S. a//)inlls workers on the often very shiny surface. In contrast, this is weakly, irregularly and
discontinuously developed to almost absent in ,S. (/es/(:/anii with the microsculpture usually
more pronounced. Other differences concerning colour, size and structure are present but of
limited importance, Note that the development of the propodcal spines shows specifically
pronounced variation, rendering it less useful t'or distinction than implied in available keys
(Baroni Urbani, 1969: Poldi, 1994).

.S'. a/pinus is csscntially a hi?h altitude species, reported in Italy between 1500 and
2000m and in the Alps from 1700 to 2000in. According to all we know T inl/)llrl{nl is the sole
host species in the Alps: previous records of T c(les/)i/u/n must be considered erroneous.
However, the hosts of Sicilian and Calabrian S. (///)inus arc indeed assignable to T caespitum
which replaces T inl/)l//"llnl in the southern mountains, the latter cold-adapted species being
recorded only as far south as M. Pollino,

Locality I - Sicily, Monti Nebrodi
The record is very interesting in that it shows a hitherto unknown existence of a further

S//f)ngy/ogn(//hl(s species on Sicily which inhabits distinctly higher altitudes than the long
known ,S. (/('s/(:/anii. On a southwest-facing slope of" the Nebrodi mountains the species was
fairly common and three nests could be found within a few hours. The host species at that site
is T c(les/)i/u//l, In addition, an aggressive conflict between two 7etr(//norillnl colonies, one of
which was infested by S'tr()/7gy/('g/l(lthl(s, was observed in the field, but characteristic slave-
raiding bchaviour could not be seen.

Locality 2 - Calabria, Montalto
On the very summit of the Montalto two S//7)/?gy/og/l(l/hlls colonies were discovered on

a clearing in a montane beech forest also containing scattered specimens of' Silver Fir (Ables
alba). Both samples were collected relatively close to each other but were ascertained as
belonging to different colonies, T ('(l('s/)itl(//l was identified as the host species, by electropho-

resis.

Localities 3a. b, c - Abruui, Gran Sasso
The presence ot" S. a/pinus in the Gran Sasso massif was first discovered during an

excursion by Buschinger, Douwes & Schumann, On this mountain plateau the species
occurred in rather high population densities, and four nests were found on one day
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(Buschinger, pers. coin.). Two samples each were taken from site 'a' and 'b'. Surprisingly,
one of" the t'oriner was simultaneously parasitized by both S. (l//)i/ll/s und S. /('St(/('('l/S which
raises interesting questions about the life histoiy of thesc species. Some years later, one of' us
detected only one colony in a nearby locality (Ate 'C') at somewhat lower clcvation despite
considerable collecting efforts. Elcctrophoretic results at the Mdhp locus from slaves of' the
latter sample revealed T i//l/)llrl///l as host species, which is certainly true for the other sam-
ples as well. Investigation of males from a neighbollrin¥ colony contirmcd this host species

determination.

,S//7)ngy/og/l(/thl(s (/('.\'/(:/a/lii Emery, I') 15 |Figs. 17. 2 I, 23, 26]
S//mlgyl('g/l(l/h/(s hubc'ri subsp. /'('h/)i/l(/('ri var. ('('('('c)/7l'l' Emery in Cecconi, 1 908 (unavailable

name)
St/wlg.\'l('g/l(///ll(s huberi subsp. ('('c(Y)/lii Emery, 19 I 6: syn. nov.

Str()ng)'h)g/l(lt/ll(s ('('('(Y)/lii Emery: Baroni L'rbani, I 96')

Str()ngy/('g/l(lt/ll(s ('//1('/ \'i Mcnoui, 192 I: syn. nov.
S/r()ng.\'/og/l(///ll/s hubcri st. ct'cco/iii v. kuttc'n' Santnhi, 1927 (unavailable name ): material

rct'crred to (/est(:/anii by Barcmi Urbani, 1964

C()1.1.e("i'ing 1)/\t/l

Sicily - Prov. Siracusa, near Lcntini, 3(.)0-4(X)m, V. 1986, A. Schulz leg.: Prov. Messina, Francavilla di

Sicilia, ca. 3(X)m. 2.V.l986, A. Schulz leg.: Prov. Siracusa, 5 km NE Canicattini Bagni, ca. 30(hn,

17.V. 1993 & 1 l.V. 1994, M. Sanctra leg.: Prov. Siracusa. ca. 5 km NE Floridia, ca. lOOm, 1 l.V. 1994. M.

Sanctra leg.:
Calabria - Prov. Crotone, 3 km E Savclli. ca. 70(.)m, !9.V. 1994: Prov. Cosenza, Monte Pollino, I km

NW Frascineto, cit. 5(X)in. 2 1 .V. 1994:
Apulia - Prov. N)£gia. Gargano, road Monte S. Angelo-Carpino 1,5 km NW intersection to Vico, ca.

700m, 24.V. 1994. R. Glisten & M. Sanetra leg.

Oi'hlr 1Nvr.sTI(;A'I'EI.) mai'lr[n.: Sicily. near Palermo. T. Dc Stef'ani kg. I? (MCG), holotypc of' S. (/('s/('-
./i//iii Emery: Sicily, Scgcsta. III. 1924, H. Kuttcr leg. 2tl ? (NM B ), "tyµ<' of "S. hubi'ri st. cc'cco/iii v,

A'u/teri Santschi": Apulia, Trcmiti Islands, G. Cccconi leg. 3Q ? (MCG), syntypes of S. httberi c('c('(nlii

Emery: Apulia, Trcmiti Islands, Capraia, VI., G. Cccconi leg. 2Y P (MCZ). syntypes d" S. hubc'ri ('('('('()-

/11'1' Emery: Apulia, Gargano Peninsula. San Marco in Lamis, 8.X.l961, C. Baroni Urbani leg. 3¥Y

(MCV), determined as S. huberi ('('('('()/ll'l' by Baroni L'rbani: Apulia, Gargano Peninsula. Mant'redonia,
lO.X.l')61, C:. Baroni Li-bani leg. 6Y Y, 18 e S? (MCV), determined as S. huberi Ct'CC()/ll'1' by Baroni
Urbani: Apulia. Gargano Peninsula, PCschici. 12.X.l961, C. Baroni Urbani leg. gY V, 5 9 ? (MCV),

dctcrinined as S. liuberi cc'cconi'i by Baroni L"rbani.

A $ill£le Str()/l,L'ylogn(lthl(s female collected in the environs of Palermo by T. Dc

Stef'ani around 1885 was the first record of' this genus from Italy, on which the description
of S. (/e,\'/(:/ilnil' was later founded (Emery, 1915). Later on, the species was discovered at
various other localities throughout Sicily (summarized by Baroni Urbani, 197 I: see also
Fig. 26). Meno:ui ( 192 I) erected the taxon S. ('nle/?'i from mainland southern Italy being
based on a lone female from Sambiase di Calabria. S. cecconii Emery, 19 I 6 remained
known only from its type locality on the Trcmiti Islands (Apulia) and the adjacent
Gargano Peninsula (Baroni Urbani, 1962). We here place all three taxa in synonymy. The
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holotypc of' S. ('//lC/ \'1' could not be examined. but evaluation of extensive material from
Sicily and Calabria showed no important ln(')rphok)gica] differences except in female size,
which. howcvcr, was not geographically correlated. The mentioned material included the
holotype ot' S, (/('s/(:/i//lil', a female from M. Pollino and the hitherto unknown workers

from Calabria which can quite safely be assumed conspccitic to S. eninj'i. Among the
investigated specimens from Apulia, those from coastal areas of the Gargano arc com-

pletely comparable to Sicilian and Calabrian samples, while material from central
Gargano and the Tremiri Islands differ by somewhat stronger sculpture on the petiolar
nodes and subtle details of' head shape and striation. Nonetheless, we regard these diffe-
rences as insufficient to uphold S. cecconii as a separate taxon, Fig. 26 depicts the presen-

tly known distribution of S, (/es/(:/ilnii rcsulting from the above taxonomic conclusions.
Electrophoretic data arc available for three S. (/e,\'/(:/i///ii colonies from Sicily, two

from Calabria and another one from Gargano. Calabrian samples deviated from the others
by possessing a different G/'1' allele in homozygous condition. The number of' investigated
colonies is too limited. however, to determine whcther different populations indeed are
fixed for altcrnate alleles. Hetero,tygotc deficiency in paraAtes may well result from local
inbreeding coupled with small population sizex. Heterozygous genotypes comprisin!'

these two Gpi alleles have been found to expected degrees in S, ct'. sih'estrii Menozzi,
1936 from Crete. a species closely related to S. (/es/t:/ilnii (Sanetra, unpubl.). These minor

genetic differences give no reason to treat S, ('/?1('/ \'i as a valid taxon. Rather, a pronounced
population substructuring can be inferred.

In the majority of" nests studied, T ,\'e/ni/(lej'(' served as host for S. (/es/(:/ilnii. Though
Emery (in Cccconi, 19(.)&) recorded T (/io/ne(/elun as slaves of S, cecconii at the type locality,
we found that host workers associated with the S. ('('('('()/11'/' types in MCG in fact belong to T

se/ni/(/el'e. There remains one citing of 7: (/io/n('(/('l(/n as host of S. (/est(:/i//lii by 1)onisthorpc
(1927) who reported two mixed colonies together with T. (/ionl('(/('u/n and one with
/W?(/e//('g(/s/('/" s('//li/'o/it(/ (Nylandcr, I 856). Since the latter observation certainly is a misin-

terpretation, Donisthorpe's host records should gcncrally be treated with caution. In
numerous habitats where T s('mi/(l('\'(' and T dl'o/ne(/('l/nl occurred toµthcr, we found
consistently only the former species parasitized by S. (/(!s/(:/ilnil', and T (/i()nl('(/('um has
otherwise never been reported as host of" any other S'tr()/lg.\'/ogn(lthl(s species. Exceptionally,
one colony from central Gargano contained host workers assignable to T i/n/)l/ru/n.

Localities 1, 2 - Sicily, Lentini & Francavilla

One nest each was found at these two localities containing numerous workers of
Str()/lgy/og/l(///ll/s together with 7: s('//li/(/('l'e hosts.

Locality 3 - Sicily, Canicattini Bagni
The single nest was located under a rock in pastured grassland with degraded

garriguc vegetation. The numerous S/r()n,qy/og/l(lt/ll(s workers were mixed with T semi-
/(1('j'c. Most probably the same colony was rediscovered one year later, although the

place had intenbively been grazed by cows.

Locality 4 - Sicily, Floridia
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Two colonies were discovered in a typical Mediterranean lowland habitat similar to
that recorded before. One sample also contained the S/r()ngy/ogn(lthus queen which had
only one antenna and four legs left and died after about four weeks of maintenance in an
artificial nest. In both colonies T semi/aeve served as host species, though T dioniedeum
was common at this site.

Locality 5 - Calabria, Savelli
This is the first record of S/r()ngylognathus in Calabria since the collection of the

single S. eniervi female more than 70 years ago. The host species at Savelli was T semi-
laeve, while T dl'om(d('lun was also common there. Despite the comparatively high ele-
vation, this site on the east slope of the Sila Grande showed strong Mediterranean
influence with typical vegetation and fauna.

Locality 6 - Calabria, Monte Pollino
Many workers of" S, deste/iinii were found in a mixed colony together with T semi-

laeve. In addition, a dealate Str()ngy/ogna/hus female was collected which was most pro-
bably the functional queen.

Locality 7 - Apulia, Gargano
S. des/e/unii was recorded here at a locality where S. huberi had been discovered some

years earlier, Workers show some morphological peculiarities in comparison with samples
from tiirther south, which, however, are also observed in specimens from the Tremiti Islands.
The host species has been classified as T impurum.

Strongy/ogna/hlts' tes/aceus (Schenck, I 85 2) |Fig. 28 1

Collec'tl\'g [)a'ia:

Sardinia - Prov. Sassari, Monte l.imbara, 10(X)- 1 lOOm, 3.V. 1994, M. Sanetra leg.: Prov. Nuoro, road
N. 125 Dorgali-Baunei, ca. 13 km NW Punta Genna Coggina, 800-9(X)m, 4.V. 1994, M. Sanetra leg.:
('alabria - Prov, Cosenza, Sila Grande, S shore Lago Arvo, ca. l2(X)in, 18.V. 1994: Prov. Cosenza,
Monte Pollino, 4 km NW Morano Calabro, 1000-1 lOOm, 2l.V. 1994:
Abruzzi - Prov. L' Aquila, Gran Sasso. a: Campo Imperatore. ca. 19(X)m, 4.X. 1990, A. Buschinger, P.
Douwes & R. Schumann leg. b: ca. 2 km W Vado di Sole. ca. 1800m, 4.X. !990, A, Buschingcr, P.
Douwcs & R. Schumann ]ee.

Characteristic features of this species are the strongly protruding occipital corners

in the female castes, low numbers of' workers in the infested Tetr(lmoriu/n colonies and

the abscncc of dulotic behaviour. The species is thus set apart from the others in the

genus, and Bolton (1976) placed it together with the doubtfully distinct S. karawqjewi

Pisarski, 1966 in a species group of' its own.

There are quite a number of records of this parasite from mainland Italy corning

mostly from north of" the Po river (summarized in Baroni Urbani, 197 I ). In southern

Italy, the species has already been known from Apulia and Sardinia (Fig. 28). We arc

able to present further findings, including some from southern areas (Fig. 28), and a new
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host record here,

Locality I - Sardinia, Monte Limbara
The existence of' S. t('s/(/('el/s in Sardinia was first reported by Poldi (1974) and

Casewitz-Weulersse ( 1974). At Monte Liinbara, where the species was found again by
one of the authors, very l'cw workers ot' S//mlgy/og/lut/llts were detected besides the
newly recorded host species T /)/"€'\'l'('()/'/l('. Sexual brood of S. t(',\'/(l('el{s could be reared
in the laboratory and eclosed in the middle of August.

Locality 2 - Sardinia. Genna Coggina
The nest sample contained a female of' 7: 1?/'('\'1'('()/'/1(' and one of S/r()//gy/og/l(lt/ll{s.

When transferred into an artificial nest, both lived together without visible aggression
and often in close asM)cialion. This situation persists four years after collection. Because
both females were confirmed to be functional queens, this observation provides first
unequivocal evidence that S. t('St(/('('lt\' indeed represents the often presumed status of" a

queen-tolerant inquilinc.

Locality 3 - Calabria, Lago Arvo
The colony was found at the southern lake shore close to the edge of' a inontane pine

forest, As revealed by electrophoresis. host workerh are assignable to T c(/('spitu/n. Since S.
t('st(/('ells has already bccn recorded from Apulia (Baroni Urbani, 1962), its presence in Calabria
is not unexpected. However, this record provides further support for the species' extensive range
in Europe which is an unconiinon feature in permanently socially parasitic ants.

Locality 4 - Calabria, Monte Pollino
Two nests were found together with T i////)l//"l(//l as host species within

span. suggesting that S, t('s/(l('el/s is coinmon at certain heights in the M,
This is of interest as we also detected another T i/n/)l/rl//// colony infested I
maker S. hicberi in close vicinity,

a short time
PoIlino area.
by the slave-

Localities 5a. b - Abru:ui, Gran Sasso
Two colonies were collected at site 'a' and another one at site 'b', one of the former

containing S. (///'i/ll/s in addition. These new records show that S. /('st(l('el/s can occur up
to about 200(hn in the Mediterranean baxin. We know of' findings at similar clcvations
from the French Pyrenees and southern Spain. In the Alps the species has never been
recorded from above 1500m as yet. Further. the new sites in the Gran Sasso give reason
to believe that there is no distributional gap between the southern and northern Italian
populations (Fig. 28).

/1ne/:q(//es (lt/'a/l//l/s (Schenck, 1852) jFig. 29j

C:(.)].i.f.('"i']x'(; 1.)ain
Sicily - Prov. Siracusa, 5 kin NE Canicattini Bagni. ca. 300m, 17.V.l993, M. Sanctra leg.:

I.ucania - Prov. Potcn7a, Monte Pollino, near Rifugio Dc (.;abperi, ca. 8 kin SF. Rotonda, ca.

1600m, 2l.V. 1994,
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Although this extreme inquiline has a very wide Palaearctic
has so far been known from only three northern localities (Stiiger.
The first findings from southcrn Italy arc presented here. Further,
tional records from the Italian Alps and the island of Elba known

next chapter).

distribution, in Italy it
1928: Scupola, 1994).
there exist some addi-
to us (see Fig. 29 and

Locality 1 - Sicily, Canicattini Bagni
Many dealate Anergates f'cmales. apparently on the way to become physogastric,

were retrieved from the nest chambers. Inside the collecting tube considerable egg-laying
of these females could be observed. Additionally, male and female pupae of the host spe-
cies 7: diomedeum were present. It is surprisinµ that this probably oligo¥ynous species
can serve as host of' Anerga/es. and the presence of" sexual brood of the host is a rather
unusual feature, too. Other available information on the life history of Anergates hint
towards colony foundation in orphaned host colonies.

Locality 2 - Lucania, Monte Pollino
The nest sample contained three physogastric queens and many last instar larvae of'

Anergates, but no Te/ramoril{m brood at all. The collected sexual brood of' Anergates
could be reared in the laboratory. The host species was electrophoretically determined as
7: imj'uruni. Thus, this sample shows the same properties as typical Anergutes colonies

from central Europe and the Alps.

Further records of social p/\rasitl1s

In the following we enumerate some additional i
and Anergutes originating from northern parts of' Italy
depicted in the maps and referred to in the discussion,
'Commented list of social parasitcs'.

new records of Str()nRylogn(lthlls

and adjacent regions. These arc

but are not treated in the chaptcr

Slmngylo,F'nathll.s' huberi
Lombardy - Prov. Mantova, near Gazzuolo, bank of Oglio river, 23.V. 1963, B. Poldi leg.

S/r()ngy/ogn(lt/lus a/pinus
Switzerland - Valais, LOtschental, ca. 1 km NE Blatten, ca. 1 65(hn. ] .VIII. I 992, A. Buschinper,

M. Sanctra, R. Glisten leg. |.host: T impurum I:
France - Hautcs-Alpes, ca. 7 km N Chanterncrle near BrianC'on, 1770m, 27.VII,1994, A.
Buschinger, M. Sanetra, R. Schumann, R. Glisten leg. [host: T impuruni]: Hautcs-Alpes, ca. ] km
E ArvicuxSE BrianCon, 1700- ] BOOm, 29.VII. I 994. A. Buschinpcr. M. Sanetra, R. Schumann, R.

Glisten leg. |host: i: inl/)urlun].

Sb7)ng.\'/ogna/hl(s italicus Finzi, 1924
Tuscany - Prov. Livorno, kola d'Elba. Monte Maolo, ca. 2(.)0m dir. Monte Capanne, 700-8(X)m,
2 ! .V. 1996, M. Sanctra leg. |host: T. cf. impurum I: Prov. Firenze, Passo della Consuma, 105(kn,

20.VIII. 198 ], V. Assing leg. |host: T. cf. impurum].
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Str()/?gylognuthus tes/aceus

Lombardy - Prov. Brcscia, Lapo di Garda, Limone sul Garcia, ca. lOOm, ]8.VII.I991, R.
Schumann 1c€. [host: :t: cciespiturn I:
Veneto - Prov. Treviso, Ncrvcsa dclla BattaElia near Conegliano, ca. lOOm, 25.VII, 199 I, M.
Sanctra leg. [host: T cuespitum I:
Trentino-Alto Adige - Prov. Bolzano, Val Vcnosta (Etschtal), Adige riv., Tanas, ca. ] 6(X)in,
VII. 199 I. A. Buschinger leg. [host: i': inipurum]:
Piedmont - Prov. Cuneo, Val Gcsso near Valdieri, ca. 6(X)m, I (.).V1I. I 9')2. M. Sanctra kg. jhost: t
(u('spitum I:
Friuji-Venezia Giulia - Prov. L'dine, Monte S. Simeone near Bordano. ca. 300m, 3 l.V. 1996, M.
Sanctra leg. |host: T cciespitum ].

A ne r;qates atrutulus

Veneto - Prov. Verona, ca. 5 km N Fumane near Verona, ca. lOOm, 26.Vll, 199 ], M. Sanetra leg.
|host: i': ('(l('s/)itum]:

Trentino-Alto Adige - Prov. Bokano. Val di Sendlcs (Schnalstal). Maso Corto (Kurzras), ca.
2 lOOm, VII. I')') 1, A. Buschingcr lcp. |host: 7: impurumj:
Tuscany - Prov. Livorno. kola d'Elba, Monte Maolo, ca. 2(X)m dir. Monte Capanne. 7(X)-800m,
2 LV. ]9')6, M. Sanetra leg. |host: T cf. impuruni].

Discijssion

In the recent past little information has been added to the knowledge of tctramoriine

ants in southern Italy. Our extensive morphological and biochemical investigations presen-

ted here led to the recogn ition of eight different species of' R'trainorium and four species of'

socially parasitic Str()/lgy/ognalhus in the studied regions Sardinia, Sicily, Calabria,

Lucania, Apulia and Abruzzi. The rare inquiline Anergates a/ralulus was recorded from

Lucania and Sicily for the first timc. Other researchers who havc dealt with the ant fauna of"

these regions, like Baroni Urbani ( 197 I) and Poldi et al. ( 1995), provided inadequate taxo-

nomic concepts for the genera Tetramoriuni and S/r()n,C'y/ognathu.s, which make absolute

comparisons of species numbers difficult. However, we discovered at least one

7i'tramorium species, T sp. "Garµno", which has not been rccognized before and is thus

considered new to the Italian ant fiiuna. Within the range of the otherwise clearly defined

species, we have dctccted some problematic populations which are mainly characterized by

different enzyme phcnotypcs, for example T caespitum from Sardinia. We reject, howe-

ver. the conclusion by dc Haro et al. (1995) that such differences in itself warrant recogni-

tion of' a population as a separate species.

In Sardinia we noted T /)/"('j'1'('()/"/1e', T meridionule and T semiluere as frequent

spccics, while T caespitum was recorded with certainty only from a single locality at

Montc Limbara. 7: brevicorne most commonly inhabits the higher altitude sites. On the

other hand, 7: ,seniilan'e and T meridiona/e have a more coastal and lower montane

distribution. In contrast to its scarcity on the mainland, T. meridionale dominates in

many places up to elevations of about 8(')0m. The presence of' these four 7i'tramoriuni

spccics in Sardinia is concordant with those listed by Poldi ct al. ( 1995 ), and an isolated

record ot' 7: diomedeum (Kraussc, 19 12) should be interpreted as a misidentitication. All

of' the Sardinian species but T brevicorne are also known from the Italian mainland. For

the neighbouring island of' Corsica, Casevitz-Weulerssc ( ]99(.)) reports the same four spe-

cies, plus T ,/0rte Forel, 1904, T punicum (Smith, ] 86 I) and an unidentified spccics. As
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far as can bc deduced from the given descriptions, these further species are likely to be
based on intraspecific variants of' the taxa herewithin confirmed for the Tyrrhenian. We
suggest that the species composition of Corsica and Sardinia is probably the same.

Sicily and Calabria show great similarities to each other with regard to their
Tetr(///lo/'il{nl fauna. Up to about 1000m, the circummeditcrranean T se//li/(/('j'e abounds
in various types of" habitats primarily consisting of" xcrophilous garriguc and pseudo-steppe
formations. T (/l'o//le(/('l(//l often shares these habitats, but generally occurs at much lower
population densities. In a few places. however, T (/i()//le(/('l(nl predominates over 7: semi-
/(1('\'('. A further species. T /)l(/l('t(l/l(/n, which is confined to similar ecological surroun-
dings. occurs irregularly in Calabria and Sicily. In southern Italy, the well known T ('(1('-
spincm shows differential preference to either anthropogenically influenced habitats near
the coast or alpine meadows in the mountains, Omitting the doubtful records of 7: bm'i-
('0/'/1(' and T ,jl(gl/r/h(l from the Sicilian spccies list. we get a total of four Tet/"(lnl()ril//n
species distributed on that island with certainty.

Calabria as the southernniost region of' the Italian mainland harbours three addi-
tional species that have not yet been found in Sicily. A hitherto undetected species.
provisionally named 7: sp. "Gargano", appears to be very bCill'CC. Only two colonies
could be obtained from different sites during appreciable collecting efforts in Calabria.
Concerning 7: /n('/"i(/i()/l(l/e, there exists a single citation from Sambiase di Calabria by
Meno,ui (1921), and the species can therefore be presumed to be very local in main-
land southern Italy. Our new record of T i/n/)l(/"ll/n at M. Pollino may be situated at the
species' southern limit ot" distribution. Further south, it seems to be replaced by T
c(/('s/)i/l//n in the mountains. We do not expect T i/n/)l/rl/nl to be discovered in Sicily in
the future, whereas the two formerly mentioned species may be present in Sicily. but

probably local and rare.
In Apulia we have studied only the Gargano Peninsula more thoroughly and could

report two xpecies from there, namely 7: sp. "Gargano" and a form probably belonging
to T inl/)l(rl///l. It seems also possible that the latter variant constitutes a separate specics
specifically adapted to submeditcrranean environments contrasting with those typically
inhabited by T l'/n/)l//"l(/n. Amazingly enough, in this relatively well explored small area
we collected, within a short tirnc span, more problematic taxa than in Sardinia, Sicily
and Calabria combined. There arc indications from enzyme studies that T sp. "Gargano"
may have affinities to the eastern European and Asian fauna, which seems conceivable
since the Gargano Peninsula was formerly linked to the Balkan region by a land bridge
in the middle Miocene (Auaroli & Guuzone, 1980). After coinpilation of' the published
records. at least live 7i'/r(l///o/"iu//l species can be reliably ascribed to the Apulian fauna.
T dl'o/ne(/('llnl and T s('mi/(le\'e are reported from thc Tremiti Islands and a few localities
along the coast (Baroni Urbani, 197 I ). Various records listed by Baroni Urbani ( 197 I ).

sonic possibly dubious, pertain to 7: ('(les/)itl(//l,
In the region Abruzzi. T i//l/)l//"l///l could be ascertained for the f"irst time to occur in

the Gran Sasso massif', This spcciex seems to be restricted to elevations above 1(')(X)m in
the Appcnnine mountains, probably reflecting a climatically induced retreat after the last
glaciation. ax is known from other cold-adapted species in southern Europe. Two further
species, T c(/('s/'itl(/n and 7: s('//li/(l('l'('. have been reported from Abruzzi (Baroni L'rbani,
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197 I ). Such a species coln|)()sitiol). sometimes including T /ne/"i(/i()/l(l/e as additional

clement. appears characteri,xtic 1'()1' the northern Mediterranean region.

The Italian 7i1/"(l//lo/il(//l fauna as a whole is nearly complete with the species trea-

ted in this work for the xouthcrn part of' the country. A recent survey of the ant fauna ot"

the I'clagian Islands and Pantelleria in the channel between Sicily and Tunisia indicated

North African affinities (Mei, 1995 ). Additional T('tr(l/norl'l///l taxa reported from there

that may be different from those occurring on the southern mainland and Sicily arc T

/)i,\'A/"e/7se Ford. 1904 lgivcn as ssp. k(//l('/l(l(' Meno:ui. 1934 by Mei, 1995) and T pe/u-

glum Poldi in Mei, ]')')5. However, without a revision of' the North African 7i'//u/noril//n

species nothing can be said about the value ot' these assignmcnt,x. As regards northern

Italy, T s('//li/(le)'e i/(l/i('l///l Menoui. 1932 from Tuscany is probably a xynonym of' T

se//li/(le\'e or 7: ('[les/)it////l, "T s('(l/e/ll(//l Le Moll & Rosi, 1991" (ascribed to PoIdi in

litt.) cited for the central Italian Appennine.x clearly is a /10///('/1 /llk/////l. for no description

is providcd in the published account. "T sp. propc ('(les/'i/l///l" reported by Rigato &

Sciaky ( 1989) from the Maritime Alps of' Italy most probably is T /"/le//(/nl//// Schulz,

1996 t"rotn the ad.jacent French Alps (Schulz. 1996). a taxon close to i: /no/"(l\'ic////l

Kratochvil, 1941. For all we know, this is the only distinct species from the northern

mainland not yet recorded from southern Italy.

The large amount ot' new material along with our subsequent studies revealed that

southern Italy harbours four valid species ot' St/mlg)'/ogn(l/hl(s which are S, huberi, S. u/pi-

/1l(S, S, (/(',\'/(:/i///ii and ,S', t('S/(l('('l/S. We attempted to work out differences between these

spccicx by showing and describing typical f'caturcs rather than creating a possibly

misleading key. It appears that. in .S//7)/Wl('g/l(//hl(,\', the application of' standard taxonomic

mcamircincnts as employed by Baroni Crbani ( 1969) and Poldi ( 1994) suffers from the

restricted number of available nest seriex and the large amount of' intraspccitic variation.

We arc quite convinced that worker size, scapus length and width of' nodes upon which

thexe authors based their taxonomic conclusions arc not valuable characters at least regar-

ding the material presently available. The same applies to colour of pctiolar nodes, siLc of'

cpinotal spines and structure and extent of' propodeal rugosity used in the keyx to Italian

S//7)/lg.\'k)g/l(lt//l(s species in the above-incntioned works, In these as well ilb in PoIdi Ct a!.

( 1995) the arrangement of species differs from our concept with respect to the taxa ('//1('/ \'i

and ('('('('()/1/'1', which we consider synonyms of ,S. (/('s/(:/a//l'i.

Three more .qccics of" ,SIr()/lg.\'/(m7(///ll/s have been cited for the Italian fauna (Poldi

et al., 1995 ), and a further one from Malta (Fig, 27 ), The latter, S. l'//slc/(l/is Baroni Urbani,

1968 is closely allied to ,s'. (/('st(:/a/li/' and ,S'. u/Cr Emery. 1884 from North Africa, hut more

information is required to evaluate the status of' these three taxa relative to each other. The

other reported forms, S. itu/ici/s Finzi, I 924. S, (l//)oi/li Finzi, 1')24 and S. /)i.\'(//"skii Poldi.

1')94, have primarily been compared with S, (///)i/ll(s. Worker material of' S. ita/ic'us from

Elba (rec the preceding chapter). though showing close affinities 1(') S. (l//)i/ll/s, cannot be

a.«ribcd to any of' the clearly defined species listed in the present study, Thus, S, i/(//i('l/s,

described from a single female (Finzi, 1924a). 14 probably valid. A new mainland record of

,S'/r()/lgylog//(l//ll/s near Florence (see preceding chapter and Fig. 27) ako represents this

species. which obviously differs t'roin S. (l//)i/ll(s in its ccologica! preferences. The relationx

of" the other two f'orinx mentioned above cannot premitly be determined with certainty,
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Noncthclexs. the attribution of S. (///)oi/l/' to the Italian fauna (Bai'oni L'rbani, 197 I: l'oldi et
al., 1995) is c'rr(mc()llb: the two reported localiticx for thib spccicx (Finzi, 1924b: Kutter,

1952) are in Slovenia and Switzerland. respectively (sec Fig, 27).
S. /(',\'/(/('('l{,\' appcarx to be the sole representative ol' T('//"(l/n()/"il///l'x social parasites

extending to Sardinia Neither a xpecies of the S hicberi group nor A (lt/"(l/l(/l/\' has ever
been discovered ()11 that island (c.g.. Baroni Urbani, 197 I ). In Sicily and Calabria S.
(/e.\'/(:/i//ll'i and S. (///'l'/l/(S can be fi)ul](j, but each species depends on clearly different cli-
matic conditions. S. (l//)i/ll/s is known exclusively from upper montane to subalpine
grasslands above 15(X)in whereas S. (/es/(:/il/lii typically prcl'cr,x lowland habitats near the
coast. even inhabiting cultivated land. In southern Calabria S. /('S/(l('('l/S has been found
as an additional species at moderate elevations of' about 1(.)(X)in. l'axsing northwards to
M. Pollino there are three species of' S//mlgy/o,qn(l//ll/s that occur synipatrically, S. /CS/(l-
('CItS, S. /ll/b('/"i and S. (/('s/(:/i//lii. The latter two show obvious differences in their vertical
distribution, S. huberi occurring in the tame range ax S, /(',\'/(l('el/s. Moreover. it seems
even l)osbihle that S. (/l/)i/ll(,\' will be discovered at higher elevations as the fourth
St/7)/1gy/og//(lt/ll{,\' species of' the M. Pollino, A quite similar pattern of' differential niche
xpecificity is observable at the Apulian M. Gargano. Herc, S. hicbc'ri and S. k'sklCc'l/s arc
known to live exclusively in the ln()ul)tainolls rettion in the center of the peninsula.

L

whilst ,S'. (/es/(:/i//lii mainly inhabits the coastal xtrip but also penetrates into the moun-
tains. ,S'. (/('.\'/(:/il/ll'l' has adapted to very dry and warm places and the Gargano area might
be the northern limit of' its range. More detailed obxervations from these contact LOl1CS
between different S//7)/l,g.\'k)g/l(l/hl(s species promise to be of high intcrcxt.

Considering all our present knowledge about the distribution of" dil"f"crcnt
S//mlg)'h)g/l(//hlL\' .xpccies the picture emerges that the inquiline S. /e,\'/(/cel(s can cohabit
with every species of the S, huberi group. In contrast. different spccich of' the latter group
have only been found on one occasion to occur syntopically. It can be imagined that
resource c(m]pctiti(')n on host species nests is much stronger among slave-makers than
between x|ave-n]akcr.q and inquilincs. A further example ix provided by a finding of' S.
(/es/(:/il//ii and A. (///"(l/////(S in Sicily where both specics had established their nests only
few meters apart. On the Gran Sasso at a height of about 18(M)ni, S. (///)i/ll/s and S. /CStCl-
('cIts have even been found within the same R1r(///lo/il(/n colony, Since S. /es/acc'l/s is a
queen-tolerant inquilinc, we suggest that S. (l//)i/ll(,\' had conducted a slave-raid on the ,S.
t(',\'t(/('el(,\' colony that was afterwards incorporated into the slave-makers' society. As
observed during laboratory experiments. host colony incorporation is pcrhaps not an
unusual outcoine of' S//Y)//,q)'/og/l(l//ll(s slave raids (Sanetra & Buschinger, 1996). Another
caxe of coexistence of a slave-maker and an inquiline has rcccntly been detected in the
mountains of' Elba where S. i/(//i('l/.\ and A. (l//"(//l(/l(S inhabited the same nest of T. cl'.

i//l/)(//'l(//1 (sec prccedirw chapter).
L

In accordance with different patterns of' vertical distribution, species of
S//mlgy/('g/l(///ll(s have obviously acquired several specializations in host usc. As
shown previously. climatic parameters prevailing at certain altitudinal ranges strongly
influence the coinposition of the 7i'/r(/nlo/1'l///l fauna. T: ,\'('//li/(/('\'(', predominant in the
lowland, probably constitutes the sole host species of S. (/es/(:/i//lii in Sicily as well ax
in Calabria, S. (///)inl(s exploits nests of' T ('(/('s/)i/l(/n in Sicily and Calabria and 7:

)
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i//l/)u/'l//n in the Gran Sasso, which are the only hosts available at the elevation inhabi-
ted. Similarly, S. /('st(/('el(s has always been found together with one of' these two host
species (except for T /)/"eri('or//e in Sardinia) and thus apparently becomes a species
of higher altitudes in the south. However, it remainx an open question whether it can
also survive in mixed colonies together with T s('//li/(l('\'e. Records of' S. liuberi are
very scarce at present and do not .justify any general conclusions. The hosts recordcd

by us and other authors for Italy. however, consistently belong to the 7: (.'(les/)i/l(/n

group (sensu Radchenko, )992a).
Owing 1(') lack of' int'ormation the usual pattern of' host usc of A. atrutidus in southern

Italy cannot be elucidated. It ,xccins likely that this inquiline most frequently depends upon
T ('(l('s/'itl(//l and T i////)l//"l///l due to its preference for higher elevations as known from

other regions. especially the Alps (pers. obs,), Furthermore, its probable dependence on
orphaned host colonies should t'avour exploitation of" monogynous host species which are
prone to provide such kind of target colonies. In Calabria we found A. (l//'(ltl{/l/S together
with T i//l/)l(/"l///l at 16(X)m on M. Pollino. The single colony discovered in Sicily at 300rn
contained T (/io//le(/el(//l. as new host species. The coinposition of the infested colony with
developing sexual brood of' the host species raises many questions. As colonies being para-
xitized by A/le/'g(lt('s usually contain no 7Z'/r(l//l()rill/// brood at all, this population may have
developed different lif'c habits. However, the possibility cannot be ruled out that An('rga/es
had accidentally been adopted into this colony, despite the presence of one or more host
queens. Iii the lowlands, A. (l//"(ltl//l(S might be more adaptable to inonogynous T.

,\'e//li/(l('\'e, though no such records are presently available.
The findings of A. utr(l/l(ll{s in southern Italy presented in this study are the only

two records from this region thus far (sec Fig. 29). Yet, there are reasons to believe
that the species occurs throughout Italy without considerable gaps, As a workerless
inquiline A. (ltr(l/u/lls can be easily detected only within a limited period from June to
August when winged females arc present in the ncstm Since most of the social parasites
like Anergates arc usually both local and rare, new records have always been difficult
to obtain. As a consequence, many of' the existing populations still await to be disco-

vered. Further collccting activities and detailed field studies will be necessary to
improve our understanding of' distribution. habitat requirements and biology of these

fascinating ants,
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